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Abstract 
JnspcctionManagcr is n web bnscd system thnt is used by the Inspection Moderator, 
Inspector and Document Author. Inspection Modcrntur CWT mana~ his in:ipt!Ctiorr 
process properly here. lnspt.!Clion can set the inspection objective, invite the inspectors, 
review the defects discovery logs. schedule for the inspection overview or inspection 
meeting arrd clc. Mcunwhile the inspector can retrieve the to be inspected docwnent 
here, have their preparation fur ml!t!ting by finding porential defects in the documtmt and 
log the dcf ccts thrnugh ln~pccti<.mlvlana~rer. The Author can upload their document here 
m1<l wmxc, u~11?ain rhc <lcfucrs. The ~'Ysrem if ai~o ava.ilabi~ oulint! 24 ho~ it <lay 
thrnuglwuc the yt!ar. 
The aim t'f this project is tQ build a software inspection tool to replace the ex.isting 
manual procc in order to upgrade the busines t mtcg1c~ The C<lrc ohJl.!Ctiw (lf thi. 
systcin i~ to build n web bnscd npplication which allowing nil tasks to he done through 
'? l':';;tr<.\nic Rcsr...ar1;hcs are dotW on the exi!'ting s,y!'tcm ((I get o helter v iew of traditional 
$Oftwan: inspection p~ss. Tlv: Ratit:'ntl l I ln\fied ProC!!.~S is used tn. ljpw:J~p th~ 
ln. pectiC1nManngi:r ll'c:~cti<JnManngl!r 1s on cv:.ti vc we~ page S<\luli<'ln lhnt needs s.p; ... cia..l 
dcv~l<'pmcnt tools and \angung•!S. s.ur.ll as. ASP NET. t~~t:mct Lrtformali(\n ~.r·v~ (U .. ). 
Mncwm<'d in Drcnmw~·nv1•r MX nn<i others 
hw~"x·ttc.,nMlwug1: 1 1c; tl1: t:lf\rv: t.1 us mg Objcrt-Ont~n•~d Aun1v~1 s. and '"'· S.\g!' '' hk h 
pr<wid1'" 11 pattw il 111ly fitv: bn-.:1~ for mtenml {\ t ~t11.1ct~1ml di:1..1gn 
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Chapter 1- Introduction 
1.J Project Overview 
Software inspection is n detailed revit!w of a small amount of mutt:rial by tdehnically 
competent peers wi th the gonl of detecting faults (M. Fagan. t Q76) It is proven as a cost-
efTectivc wJy in produce u quaJity software product. Software inspection process will 
assembles all thl.! pcopll.! wo n.. together in an rterative \vay at the same time and at the 
same placo. Dul increasing tnmd in large-scale software developmt::nt wiU bring to a 
stage Lhal softw.ire inspection solutions have varying a trade-off in tome, cost and 
clTectivt!ness (Pcrpich, 1997). This brings to a stage that a n~ for coUaborative 
software inspection manugcment system ro make sure thar the sofiware ins~t1on 
process is dTrcient and effective, cost saving and easy to marnrarn. 
lns(>t!CtionManager is a web-based tool for C(lllnhorotivc soOwtlrc in ·r)ecticm 
management, which caters for software house developers, soflwurc inspcclion 
cunsultuncics, rescurd1er und any other organizul ions, which need sofh an: i nspcctions. 
H provides comprehensive features and standard tcmptatcs for Ifie softwurc i11srxx:tio11 
c~m i11 manage the inspection process lt is ro assist sufrwurc inspection Modt!rulor in 
plunning, over viewing, preparing. umy out inspection mucllng, ~uu~rrng sufiwart! 
anefucts and rcpamng through oul ll1c sofrwurc insr'kXt1un procc.'i.' in u ~ ~h.:munc and 
cust~ffccrivc \vay The system 's modules have been dc.'\1gnl!d ~<l on good' an<l 
t!SScmiut feuturc~ 1dcntificd fmm e>.isting s seem~ U\ Udabk on lht! Web 
lr1spccc1011Munugcr hopes lo rm;ct lhl.! nt!t!ds of '\Oflwurc rnspcccur1mtldcmcur in Jn 
solhvure orgt1111111tum umJ hc11uli1 frorn ull chc hrgh-cmJ f cutur ., of Ow:~} h:m 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
ft is recognized that the! insixclion over ::olh\t\rc artt fitc~ such as requirement 
specification, design and codes as a mL~ns to dett.-cting nnd L--emoviog defects from 
software. Through oul thl.! pruccss, n sofiv.nn.: inspt:ction ream is fonn and h't!mm:1.Hy 
lc::ads by Modcrulor. Ovcr tht.: pust 20 yt:arS, tl1e sothvare inspection process was done 
manually. Thcru aru sc.:vcnd problems that fa~ by die organi:zation during ~oftwc1re 
inspections: 
Cost 
Cost is needed throughout the sofhvare inspection process and it :shouldn' t be more than 
lht! cost 111.;cJe<l to comx;t the software product without gone through this process. The 
costs involved tl!te cost for trnin and St!lt!Ct lnspt!Ct.ion Team. Moderntor, ~\lrt:Wt!r. 
recorder ur1c1 otht!r team mcmbt!rs. Besi<fos that, cost:-1 also indudc the.: pu 1111.:nt for the 
Soflwurc Inspection Team men1bt!r's effort and prcpamtion fur in:.;~ct ion ntt.:1.:ting. 
Documcntution und others 
Cost also needed for efforts in entering the fomts, preparing Lhc mport..-;, duta entry in the.: 
database unc.J efforts in anul ~c rhc dalu 
Geographically ~il'fUtrntcd h.-um members 
Popular trend in lurgc-sculc softwure de clopmcnt \\ hich u c of 'Cogruphicull} 
scpnmtc<l l 'ruups 111 de clupmcnt h.:uds lo a problem dunng sufh\'Un.! an ·pcctiun As 
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software inspection process needs authors and rovicwcr/ inspt>etion at-rending m~tings, 
geographically St!pamted member will sufft!r in sch~dulmg for meeting and activities. 
Time consuming and inefficient 
Th~ existing process always involved a lor of papenvork as most of the records are done 
manually. It is ti me consuming to track the specific record that is: needed. They can also 
cause many problems, for example difficuJt to read the hand writing, human mistake and 
others. 
Due to these problems, the whole software inspection processes haw tradt!-off in cost, 
tim~ w1d cfTcct:iveness. Because of the problems stated above, the aim of this project is 
to develop a cornput~rizcd system that can solv~ thes~ probl~ms. 
3 
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1.3 Project Obj•ectives 
lnspectionManager is developed to benefit u11 p:rsonn~I in\ •Olve<l in collaborative 
software inspection. The syst«!m is cxpc::ctt!d to proVlde a highly effective management 
solution for soflwarc inspection team members. 
The objectives hoped to be achieved by lnspectionManager are: 
I. To provide Inspection Moderator a tool to select and record his inspection rerun. 
2. To provide d~tronic way to record defects identified for software inspector 
during pn:!paration phase. 
3. To gather otl ruconls from every inspectors and perfonn analysis to find out the 
most possible potential defects to save time and effort duning inspection me\!ting. 
4. To provide sofiwure inspection team easy accesses to sofiwurc insix'Ction 
artifacts and infonnation for further inspection process 
5. To implement lnfommtion Technology us un ckctronic: solutions to establish 
so flwurc inspection process compare wil11 truditionul papt.:r-busc<l so ftwurc 
inspection. 
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1.4 Project Scope 
The most important goaJ of the development of l nspcctionManng~r rs to provide a tool 
to support collaborative soflvr.irc inspection mnnngcm«!nt The system aims to manage 
the process of software inspection: Planning. O\cnfo\\ , Prepar.1tion, Inspection 
Meeting, Rework and Follow-up in an eflicient and cfrcctive way. Since there are a 
plenty of material to be inspected, this system will only cover inspection on 
rcquircmcnb1 document. The system wi ll only support English as a single 
communication languugt:. All the infonnation provided wiH be in E nglish. 
Target user: 
I. Inspection Moderator 
2. Inspection Inspector 
3. Requirements document's Author 
The system is expected lo be developed in six modules 
Planning Module 
Planning purpose is for organil.c and plan resources for rnspcction. Tl'k.: module w1U 
aUowcd lhc Moderator to verify the product need tu be rnspcctcd, select the rnspcction 
l t:um member~. umJ schcduh.: the uatc for an overview m~cting.. 
5 
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Overview Module 
Overview purpose is to educate and inforni lhc inspc.-ccor ub<.mt the \\Url product This 
module will show all lhc infonnation about th~ O\~rvi~w meeting which are: The work 
product to be overvicwed, list of ins(J<!ctoras \\ Ull as tht: tim~ and Vt!n Ut!. 
Preparation Module 
Each inspector works individually to inspect the work products and identified the 
potential defects. All the defects will add into the database through thjs rnoduJe. 
Inspection Meeting Module 
All the defects identified by inspector wi ll gather and discuss here. TJ1e duplicate defects 
.. 
am list in the most possible potential defocts and wi ll consider reworking The defects 
wi ll be stored in database. 
Rework Modul1r 
Author wi ll correct the defect identified and response updutc the dcfccc list hl!n:. 
Follow-ur, Module 
Moderator verified the wor~ product hen! and comph.:tcs the l ns~uon Summary 
Report 
6 
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1.5 Expected 0111tcome 
The expected outcomes of the project are stated bcl<m . 
• The systc:m is avai lable on-line. 
• The system is nblc to ensure only authorized user can a.ccess the webpage and 
use the function. 
• The systmn can pcrfon11 t11e function such as manage tlm log inspection defects 
and access database. 
• Provide a more effective and efficient way to manage software inspection 
process. 
• The syslcm 1s able to expand to allow future e nhancement and additionaJ 
functions. 
7 
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1.6 Project Schedule 
To implement time manugcmenl rutd systcmutic \\Orting throughout the system 
development time frame, a project schedule is carefully planned. This is to ensure 
achievement of tJ1c outlined project objectives at th~ end of the project development 
period. At the fi n;t phase of the development, S) ·tem study and literature review are 
carried out to 1collcct infonnation about the system for the! planning of a good 
developmunt stmtcgy. A project proposal is prepared and a viva session is held. The 
system is ready to design after the system requirement analysis has been done. Then 
comes to lht! second stage where system is developed. The project chedule for 
lnspectionManager is as shown in figure 1. l : 
:Y.'Of ;'(JO) 
ID Tesk/Vemo Slalt tin/sh Ounlllon 
,,., 1Al.\I1- r ~· 1- 1..., .- JHlll 
1 Project Otftnl~on a lntro<11C11on 7/2/2004 7~ 15d 
2 ROGeGICti & U\0111tu1e Review 711Gn00.. 8N20CM Hd • 
3 Metnodoloay 8l2/2004 8116/2004 . 11d 
• 4 System AndyU1 81231200.. 9110/2004 15d 
• 5 Sygt• m Oe5ign 818'2004 10i151200.. 26<1 I! -
8 S)'Qem lmplomoLotion 911012004 1112/2005 8gd 
7 Sytitem T esling 911Y2004 2/11'2005 110d 
-8 Syr.-t.em ( valultioln 1'10l2005 2118/2005 22d 
-v SupeMcot ConQ.r lllltiOn 7~ 2/24/'2005 170d 
10 Oocumontm>on 71912004 2/24/2005 165<1 
-Figure 4-1 : Project Schedule 
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I. 7 Report Layout 
Chapter 1: Introduce 
This chapter consists of introduction ro the system, objective, proj ect scopes, project 
schedule and overview of whole documentation. 
Chapter 2: Litentturc Review 
This chapter covt!rs Lhc definition of the system, and some explanation on topics 
researched and s tudied that are relevant to this project Thrs chapter also contains some 
review about lhe technology going to be used to develop lhe system. 
Chapter 3: Methodology 
This chapter covers the sonw·Jrc development life cycle, methodology used to J\!Vt!lop 
lhe system and tht.: infom1ulion galhcring about th is system. 
C hu1ttcr 4: System Arrnlysis 
This chupter covers the analysis phase of lhe prujcct It includes system requirement. 
functiouuJ und nou-functional n.:4ui rcmcnl, uncJ hardw-Jrc and sofiwun: n.:quircmcnr and 
describes the tools und technology lo be used. 
hu11tcr 5: ystcm Dcsi~n 
This chnpler consists of the introduction of systl.!m, system un:hll~'Clure, s ·tern 
fu11ct1011ulity <lcsig11. urn.I c.Jutuhusc u11cJ 1ntcrfucc dl.!s1g11 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
A research and literature review to find oul more infonnurit,rn ubout the system is 
important. With that, the overview of lhc system ,,;u be seen. T hd marerial bdlows are 
concluded following some eITorts such as studying and looldng. al the simiJar projects 
from faculty's document room, looking for reftmmce books from library, extra refurence 
materials from Internet and purchasing some useful related books. 
2.1 Domain Studies 
A software insp<.:ction is a process of defect detection, defect elimination, and correction 
verification carried out by a small group during lhe development life cycle. A defect is 
any error, non-conformance, or failure to satisfy a requirement in a product. The goal of 
formal inspections is lo ensure that defects are fixed early in the life cycle rather than 
late, wht!n they arc harder to find and more costly to fix. Furn tal imrfJ'.!Clions uro held 
throughout the :mflware dcvt:lopment life cycle phases to correct the products and to 
provide a short foedbuck loop fur authors. 
2.1.1 Definition and Terminologies 
Finding and fixing u sofiwun: problem after delivery is oficn 100 times moru cxpcnsiv-t! 
Chun finding uml thing it dunug the rcquircmcncs and design phase { chach, 2005) The 
defects should be fixed us car ly us possible lo save cost and n:ducc development \\orls. 
During II sonwurc cJevcloprm:nl process, uvoidublc n:worl. uiecounts for 40-50% of 
dcvclopnh.:nl ( Hochm, 1987) 
10 
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fmgure 2. J Rework accounts during software devdopm~nt. 
Michael Fagan at IBM developed and introduced software inspections for the purpose to 
detect software defects and process improvement (Fagan, 1976). A Jefuct is any error, 
non-confonTiances, or failure lo satisfy a requirement in a product. Sofiwure inspections 
aru different frurn other peer revic\vs bt:causc it is hi~hly structured um.1 bdow an! 
sofiware inspection's characteristics: 
• A phased process to fo llow, which contains planning, overview, prupurntion, 
meeting, rework and follow up) 
• Roles pcrfomu:d by peers during review, which urn moderator, author, rucordt!r, 
reader arid inspector) 
• A reading toolsct to guide the review activity, for example, defect taxonomies, 
product checklist or sccnurio-bascd rending tc!Chniqucs 
• f.on11s und report h;mplutcs to collect product and prm:css dutu 
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2.1.1.1 The bencr!fit of Software Inspections 
By adopting soflwJ.rc inspections <luring soll\\ure dc.! \ clopang process. espedaJJy some 
of the giant soflwnre product, l!arly def~l detection improves product quality and 
reduces avoidable reworl dovm to 10-20% (Eben~ f QQ4). By reduce the avojdable 
rework, u lot of cost can be saved. The cost sav~d can be an t::xtra budget during the 
development process lo produC4! a better software product. Besides that, usually 
softwctru inspection uncovers defocls that may not be discovered by testing. Cost is 
much more cxpe:nsivc if such a d~fect didn't detect during testing phases and have to be 
fi xed after the software is released. Moreover, the software inspection serv~s for 
training. During the sofiv.rare inspection process, participants Je.'lm lo avoid systematic 
defects and they also learn from high-quality products. Newcomers also learn about 
domain, producl and standards. By the wJy, when noticed that the product will be 
reviewed by someone else, system deveJop.:n> arc molivatl!d to polish their \\-orks to tt 
higher shine such as making stylo consistent, improving clarity. So, rt}vicwing sofi\\Uft: 
product improves quality by encouruging system developers to work hun.Jer. 
2.1.1.2 The lns111cction Team 
Bcfom the software inspection task is carried out, an inspection tt.:am has to be funned 
The inspection h.:um consists of u b'l"OUp of individuals that \\Url together to stud} and 
analyse cuch work product of u development uctivity in ordt!r to c.Jctcct und rt!mo\c 
defects. Five different proccduml roles arc assigned to the individuals thal mui...c up the 
lcum which urc. Author , Modern tor, Reader, Rccordt.:r, and lnspc,ctor. 
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Author 
Author is the person who originally constructl!d thl' \\llrJ.. pro<luct. Author will be 
ultimately responsible for updating the work product nfter the inspection. AdditionaJJy, 
Author will address specific questions lhat aris~ concerning the content of the work 
product. Author ulso has lo use their special knowledge to help identify and detect 
defects in the work product. 
Moderator 
Moderator is the leader of the inspection team. Moderator is responsjble for ensuring 
that the inspccti<J1n procedurus are perfom1ed through out the entire inspection process. 
This includes ensuring team members perfoml their roles to the best of their ability. 
Below aru the important issues that a Moderator responsible for. 
• Verifying the work products readiness for inspection 
• Verifying that the entry criteria is met 
• Assembling an effective inspection tcum 
• Keeping tihe inspection meeting on track 
• Verifying that the exit criteria is mt.:t 
Reader 
The reader is n:sponsiblc for 11.!u<ling the Inspection Team through the in~"J)t!Ction 
met.:ting by rcadin 1 uluud small logical units, paraphrasing where oppropriah! 
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Recorder 
The Recorder wi ll document aJI defects that urisc frum tht! inspt.'Ction meeting. Where 
the defect w.i.s found also will be documented. R~cordt!r also assigned a defect category 
and type for each defect All the d~fect data is recorded on a Software Jnspection Defect 
List. 
Inspector 
Every member of the Jnspeclion Team individuals play the Inspector role, independent 
of other roles assigned. The Inspector role is responsible for ainaJyzing and detecting 
defects within the work product 
2.1.1 .3 The Formal Process of Software Inspection 
Aficr Michael Fagan introduced software inspection, these processes is udoptt!d with 
many variants. Jn this project, the software inspection model wi lll mainly refer to model 
re fined by Soflwnrc Assurance Tl.!Chnology Centre, Nutionul Acronuutics and spare 
Administration (NASA). 
; , "' . .,., ··. . .. l~ , .. f °"'f ( ,,. ,t1 I y• •• ":. 
W·· ,~:;r ·,'.:" ~ ··-.. ~< 
V •t•l•tt•1 
W v olt I' • " J'''" 
Figure 2.2 Soflworc ln$pcction Model. 
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The software work product which to be inspected could t;>e a Software Requirements 
Specification, Hjigh Level Design Documcnl, or modul~s of codt!. But every product 
going to be inspe:cted wlJI go through lhe following proc~ss: 
Table 2. I Description of Software Inspection Process 
I Inspection Stai~! Description 
Planning J Identifies work product to be inspected and sets the inspection schedule. I Overview J Optional phase where team members who are unfamiliar with the work product to be inspected receive orientation. 
Preparation J Team members inspect the work individually looking for defects in the work product. 
Inspection Meeti~ Inspection team members met to discuss possible defects in the 
work product. 
I Rework J The work product is revised to confonn to requirements and specifications. I Follow up J The rework is verified, final inspcctiorn dnta is collected and summarized, and the inspection is officiall ly closed. 
The Planning Phase 
When the author of the particular software work product belit~vcs that his work wi ll 
satisfy aJJ the enlry criteria of the pla1111ing stage, the sotlwar<~ inspection considered 
initiated. The at11thor will notify lhc Moderator. Modt!rator wi ll inow verify the author's 
claim. Moderator will check whether this work product meet the: entry criteria materials 
thnt urc to be i11spcctcd and whut condition the materials sho1uld be in. If the work 
product docsn ' t meet the crihJria, work product has to be correct<~ to satisf , the criteria. 
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This early proccess is very important because u wurl proJucr \\ hich is not in an 
expectable slate is nol worth for lhe effoctive use of th~ inspt."Ctor's cflbrt and time. 
If lhe entry cri teria arc met, Moderator nnd Author \\i ll select the inspection team 
members. Aficr thac. the Mo<lerulor \.Viii dt!t~mtine whether an Ovemew meeting is 
needed or not based on the inspection mem~rs' information about the work product. 
There are several guide lines that a Moderator should folJow in this phase 
• The work product that is being inspected should be frozen fur the duration of the 
inspection process. 
• There should be a minimum or 2 days lead time for the pr4eparation. 
• Maximum of20 pages of the work product should be inspected at any time. 
• The Aulhor should not play the role of Modenitor, Reader, or Recortlcr in an 
inspection. 
The Overview Phnsc 
This is an optional phase in the sofiware inspection processes. To analyse and find out 
def1Xls in u worl product, the inspectors should have a certain le cl of knowledge of the 
work product. If Modcmtor thinks that the 111spcction t~m members lad th is 
knowledge, then Moderator will decide to hold an overview meeting This meeting 1s lo 
educate und infom1 the.! insJX:Ctors. 111c Author will cxpla111 the \\Ork products 
f'unctionulil und provide tl duscnplion or uny techniques or n:prescntuuons thal are 
u ·e<l. 
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An overview is scheduled if one or more of the follov.ri ng cin:umstttnCt!S apply: 
• The inspection team is not famil iar with the! product 
• The product is new or is being insrx:ctcd for the.: fi n;t tim~. 
• I nspcctions ore new to the project 
• Novel techniques huvc been used in U1e product. 
The Pre1•arntio1n Phase 
During this phase, each inspection team members inspect the work product individually 
to find out the defect. Moderator will assign a Defect Categories to each inspector to 
help them analyse the work product Checklists should be used during thrs stage fur 
guidance on typical types of defects to be found in the type of product being inspected. 
Table 2.2 Checklist for Software Requirement Inspection 
Def cct Catcg~I Key Questions I i 1. Clarity 
=1 Arc the requirements clear and unambiguous? I 
12. Standards =i Have all requirements standards been followed? I 
,~Complcten~ Arc all the requirements complete? I 
14. Level of Detail I Arc the requirements free from design? I 
5. Consistency An:. requirements consistent? 
Are dnt4l structures and functions named and used 
consistently? 
-] 6. functionulity Arc functions correctly specified? /\1c 111puts and outputs clearly spcc1fic:d? 
.____ 
_ ~funct ions logicnlly independent and highly cohesive'> 
f 1. Pei fornmncc J[ /\re the pcrfbrmuncc requirements for timing, memory, 
-.. 
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and resource utilization clearly dcfi noo'? 
! 
[ s. Testability I Are requirements testable and \'cn finhlc? 
9. Feasibility Can each item be implemented \\1lh the available 
tecfmiques, tools, resources. nnd personnel and with in the 
specified cost and schedule constmints? 
10. Tractability Are the requirements uniquely identified that they will be 
nble to be traced back from design and analyse, and 
coding phase? 
11. Moditiabi:=J Are the requirements uniquely structured such that any 
necessary changes to the requirements can be made easily, 
completely. and consistently? 
When an inspector analyses and studjes the work product, all the potential defects is 
recorded but is not considered as defects yet. These defects will be discussed in the 
Software Inspection Meeting Stage for the determination to be considered defects of the 
work product. 
The inspectors will recorded tl1c potential defect found during this phase in the 
preparation log. This from will be sent to the Moderator before the inspection Meeting is 
kick off. Modc:rator will analyse the log carefully to detcnminc that tl1c team is 
adequately prepared for the Inspection Meeting. Else the Moderator should reschedule 
the date of Jnspcction Meeting because a not prepared team will waste time and not 
effective in finding defects. This log will return to the inspector during tl1\! Inspection 
Mcctmg for lhc1r use to pointing out defects and discussions 
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The Inspection Meeting Phase 
The Inspection Meeting phase gttthers ull the ins~ctors to find out the defects. The 
entire inspection team members attend this mt:ding. Modc!rntor wilt lead this meeting 
and concentrates on finding the def ~l but not so1ving the defect. The Reader provides a 
logical reading and interpretation of the produc~ the Auth1or provides clarifying 
infonnation us needed, and the:: team identifies defects that are classified and recorded. 
fallowing is the usual agenda during an inspection meeting 
• Introduce the inspection meeting. 
• Establish the preparedness of the inspectors. 
• Read the work product, and identify and record the defects. 
• Review the defects. 
• Dctcnninc the work product djsposition. 
During the meeting, the agreed defects det~tcd will be ruc,on.lcd in the Softwan: 
Inspection Dcfo1cl List. This Software Jnspcction Defect List is used to dctcnninc the 
disposition of the work product. The disposition n:ferucs to the prucc<luru that should ht! 
used to verify the author's rework of the work product. Robert (Ebcnau, 1994) suggests 
the following three disposition categories: 
• A : Accept the work product as complete, without ony further \Crificulion of 
rework. This docs nol rc4uire the work product to be lotully dcfucl-fruc, but ir 
docs n:quin: lhal then: be no def~ts that cause the product to dev1a1e from its 
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speci.ficatfons, and that there are only a very few trivial <lelfccrs that can ~ left to 
the Author's discretion. 
• C: Conditionally accept the work product. with ' ~rification of the rework by c.he 
ModemtoJr in review with the Author. ln this case there arc some major defects, 
but they arc few, relative to the work product, and their rework is not expected to 
create any substantial changes in the "desiE,'Tl premise" of the work product. 
• R: Re-inspect the Author's rework. This disposition requires that the rework be 
examined by the Moderator, the Author, and at least one other member of the 
inspection team in a reiterating of the inspection meeting. f or this case, there are 
a substantial number of major defects or rework that will change the original 
design premise of the work product. 
The Rework Phll1sc 
The purpose of rework is to correct defects found during the inspc"ction meeting. Author 
correct the work product refers to the Inspection Defect List. Aurthor should correct nll 
the major defects noted in the Inspection Dofcct List while mirnor defects should be 
resolved if cost a.nd schedule pcnnit. When 1111 the defects arc resolved, the Author will 
notify the Moderator to move to the Follow-up phase. 
The Follow-up Phusc 
The Moderator will pcrfom1 a fonna l verification on the revised work product Ma) be 
the Author included new dcfocts inside during his attempt to com:ct the previously 
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identified defects. Robert (Ebenau, 1994) suggested that depending on the product 
disposition that was assigned during the inspection mt..'Cting, th~ Moderator wiJI either: 
• If product disposition was C, then the moderator will verify the revisions. The 
Moderator should focus on the cont\!nt of the revisions as welJ as how the 
revisions i ntcrfocc with the rest of the document. 
• If product disposition wus R, then a full inspection process is performed but it is 
focused toward the revisions, their interdependencies. 
After the Author has applied all requested changes and the Moderator has verified the 
revisions, then the remaining Inspection Summary Report are completed in by the 
Moderator. 
2.1.l.4 Summary of oftware Inspection 
The followin g summarizes the essent ials of the fonnal inspection process: 
I. Inspections arc carried out on products that have been completed by their author 
but not yclt tested, reviewed, or othenvisc approved or base lined 
2. The objccnivc of tJ1c inspection process is to detect and rcnnovc dt!fccts. Typical 
defects am errors of documentation, logic, and function 
3. Inspections arc carried out by peers of the uuthor. Participants in the inspccrion 
process should repruscnl organizations that will use or will be nfTcctcd by the 
material being mspcc1ed. 
4. Inspections should not be used ns u tool to t:valuutc workers. Mnnagcmcnt is not 
to l>c pre:;cnt dunng mspcctions When a management official has technical 
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expertise which is not available from other sources, that individual may be 
brought into the third hour. 
5. A trained moderator leads inspections, and all participants should havt:! trdining 
in the proc.css. 
6. Inspectors arc assigned to and prepare for specific roles(e.g, reader, recorder, 
author ). 
7. Inspections are carried our in a prescribed series of steps from planning through 
follow-up. 
8. lnspection meetings are limited to two hours. 
9. Checklists of questions and typical defects arc used to stimulate defect finding. 
J 0. The product being inspected should be of an appropriate size that it can be 
inspected during a two hour meeting. 
11 . Correction of defects is the responsibility of the author, and is verified by the 
moderator. The inspection team must refrain from suggesting methods for 
correction during the inspection meeting. 
12. Datn and trends on the number of defects, the types of dafccts, and the rime 
expended on inspections should be maintained. This infonnation should be used 
to evuluutl: and improve the efTectiveness of the inspection program 
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2.1.2 Review of t he Existing System 
Although software inspection has been introduced fM mnny years, bul lhere are only 
several software inspection management on thc market Most commercial products only 
cover a little bi1t of requiremenls in sollwaru inspection proc<~ss which is - defect 
tracking (which is in the preparation and inspection meeting phase). There are some 
better products which uru dcvdopcd in the purpose of software inspection research field 
but not for commercial selling. 
Case Study 1: 
Asynchronous/Synchronous Software Inspection Support Tool 
Asynchronous/Synchronous Software Inspection Support Tool (ASSIST) is a 
generic tool des igned to allow the enforcement and support of any inspection 
process. This is achieved with a custom-designed process modelling language 
(Inspection Process Definition Language, or IPDL), and a flexible document 
type system. ASSIST is based on a client/server architecture, where the server 
is used as a central repository of documents and other datn. ASSIST supports 
botJ1 individual mid group-based phases of inspection. Group-based phases can 
be pcrfom1cd synchronously or asynchronously, with the choice of same-place 
or different-pince synchronous meetings. 
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R>ld: I 
Comments: 
( IU'1" o9!I) 
((ruer> 
(jaM:c) 
Figure 2.3 a sample interface of ASSIST 
• It is a resc:arch tool that uses a custom-designed process modelling language. 
• lt supports any inspection process and allows inspection of any type of 
document. 
• It may be used to assist both group and individual inspections. 
(Reference URL · http·//www.cs strath ac uk/- efocs/homchusist html) 
Case 2: 
Rationa l ClcarQ•uest 
IBM Rational ClcarQucst is a powerful and highly ncxible defect and change tracking 
system that captures and manages all ty~s of change n;qucsts throughout the 
development lifccyclc. helping organi1.ations quickly deliver h1glmr quality software. 
IOM Rutional Clc!arQucsl provides 
• Provides nctivit -based change a11c.J defect tracking 
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• Manages all types of change requests, including defects, enhancements, issues 
and documentation changes with a flexible workflow process. 
• Enables easy customi1..atio11 o f defoct and change requ~st fields, process~s, user 
interface, queries. charts and reports. 
• Out-of-th<~-box provides predefined configurations and automatic e-mail 
notification and submission. 
• Scales easily to support projects regardless of team size, toication or platfonn . 
tlonal ClearQuest Designer 
Record Types 
8 ~ Deftct 
I t!fill fields 
ltl CJ Shlu ~d Ac 
ctJ CJ f orms 
C!I Cl Record Script 
. - ~ . . ; ~ 
. .-.:::_: ·-·~ 
r:'igurc 2.4 A sample interface of Rational ClearQucst Designer 
Comments: 
• There is one interesting fonturc of system where user can submit defects to 
Clcu1Quc:~ t vm rcgulur c-mnil. 
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• CJearQuest provided an Hemail reader'' to parse the infomtation in the e-mail 
which has to be written in specific fonunt ~ otherwise it will not function properly 
• This system is mainly for defect trucking und only overlapped some parts of 
software inspection 
(Reference URL . htt p ://www-306.ibrn .com/sofiware/a\-H.ltools/dc!3flllfc~1/) 
Case Study 3: 
Review Pro 
ReviewPro is a proven, web-based Technical Review and Inspections solution. The 
software company claims that it will deliver a 10: I Return On lnvestment (ROJ). 
ReviewPro reduces the administrative overhead in planning and! conducting revi~ws, 
shortens the ovemll review time, and increases the number of defects found early in the 
development cycle. The on-line, collaborative process removes issues of scheduling and 
allows distributed teams (customers & developers) to work togcthc-r over the Internet 
Comments: 
• RcvicwPm is a web-based, groupwarc application. 
• Users need only a web browser 
• Total automation of the defect detection und removal method 
• Architecture independent and can run on uny web browser or messaging 
softwun.:. 
• Computibllc with uny dutubasc used us it util izes ODBC conncct1v1ty 
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• Primarily used for technical review proce~ in the i n~ccions in the software 
testing process 
• It's a commercial sofiware and licensed foes 1s not cht:up 
• H's a software rncommtmdt!d by senior sofiwure inspection expert- Tom GiJb 
(Reference URL : hup //www.sdtcorp.com/revic:wpro.html) 
Case Study 4: 
lotcrncl-Bascd l inspeclion System (IBIS) 
Internet-Based Inspection System (fB IS) is software available under the IBIS License 
which is based on the MJT licence. 
IBIS suggest that software inspection can be distributed across multiple sites if: 
• It is supported by some lntemet-mediutc<l environment (basic requirements) 
• Tool support us a web application \-vith email-based event notiticution 
• Inspection datn stored and exchanged us XML documents 
Comments: 
• A wcb-brnscd tool that nuns to support geographically dispersed inspection 
teams. 
• It adopts n rccnginccrcd inspection process to minimize synchronous activities 
and coord1ination problems. 
• /\ rcscurch system by Fil ipp<> Lunub1lc from ltuly 
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• IBJS is good from all areas except it is limited for ins1>ection of requirement 
document only 
• The inspection areas is not detail enough, limited to one chi!eklist only 
(Reference URL: httpJ/cdg.di.uniba.it/research.html) 
l \Vi I p;,&hHij 
10 
11 
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Cose Study 5: 
BugZilla 
"lhc b.,,,. only prov~ >~UTllV for lhar o...., cornpuler end lhc r ewn 
M> tt.,<lre.· ',.,, ,, no"'"'"\....., 0<> hO"" 111uc;t. H<v>' 'I '' llfO\Otltll IJY t h n 
!:lifl 
Figure 2.5 Sample interface of IBIS 
Dugzilla is a "Defect Tracking System" or "Bug-Trncking System". Defect Trncking 
Systems allow individual or groups of developers to keep track of outstanding bugs in 
their product cllectivcly. Most commercial defect-tracking sof~ware vendors charge 
enormous licensing fees. Despite being "free", llugzilla has many features its expensive 
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counterpart's Jack. Consequently, Bugzilla has quickly become a favorite of hundreds of 
organizations across the globe. 
: This is Bugzilla , 
~VcnD1ll9 
Bap:Ola D•c I TIO.SIS A VERY DEC'iNT OESC'IUPTTON. THANR YOUl Luimodlfied ~-07-302152 
S• •th t-61'• Euu..Aa!.19 
Dup . l li:\11N-a1• . !!!-
{'l•dtan . t.4~8•1StK 
~111111t11t: """P' ., 
fu!1Jll: R£SOLV'6D 
B.wl•tti!ll: WOHTfDC 
QS~  .l(XI) 
~ti idea: ."'!'!f'.!_C"td "-
lll!ri!r. l P5 y 
A•d!!lml lt m.chael C:loola(f@y.-hoo u > lAJt•• l\lal~• t•>,... - " 
!!BJ.. j .. 11tn111 altll('"THER£: WU BE ~~ PICl\JRES Of PK» SHOOTI 
11 ......... ,.. TlilS IS" 'llt!RY DECCHT OESCRIPllON, llWl< 0YOO 
S."'11.1 ~lllll.t.•AJ4 11 lhtt a..-n. • "411-lllQ "lr1 F •pt••,.,_ tl•a INI -
~ 1<t1M9 
. 
R•p•••tr: ~14'l>mollle n 
" Qdd t'(.'1' -----. ..J 
CC: l'ifPi1tnQHlinlc .cem I 
t )'p9 ea .... , sa. •i.ss Atn... 
atl.llltlJ>.l'C& 2002-12·1207 H 2785KB - ~ 1 lc'Jll/pLlm 200)-05.07 07 34 1 b,\u -
u.u ..................... ::..:;~---i..l.:~:?!~ · 2003..0S.~5 19 26 27 a5 Ka - ~ 
Figure 2.6 A sample interface BugZilla 
Comments: 
• Track bugs and code changes 
• This actunlly o Linux based sofiwnre tracking tool mainly IUSCd for bug tracking 
in development of Linux program. 
• A code inspection tool. 
(Reference URL: !Htp '""" bug11 Ila .QI~..) 
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2.1.3 Proposed System 
From what have been reviewed and analyzed, the proposed systt!m will have features 
below: 
i) System will provide the Moderator features such as determ.ine the inspection 
goals, category of defect types, selecting of team members and severity to be 
detected in defects. 
ii) System will provide checklist for requirement document inspections. 
iii) System will supply template for Inspection Issue Log to be use during 
preparation stage and this will keep in the database for the use during 
inspection meeting. 
iv) All the Inspection Issues Log 'rvill gathered togethC'r and discuss m the 
inspection meeting stage. 
v) Inspection Logs will be processed und the rcdundunt defects will be gathered 
togcthicr in a final list as they are high potential defects. 
vi ) An Inspection Summary Report is provided for Moderator at the end of 
inspection. 
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2.2 Technology Review 
This subsection contains the review of technologies used so thnt developers can get a 
better understanding on the development tools th:u cnn be used to develop a project and 
also to get a better knowledge on the development methodologies used whiJe developing 
a project. 
2.2.1 System Arc:hitccturc 
System architcctuire exist to provide organii.ations flexible and robust infrastructure that., 
depending on how they are design, and cater the specify business needs. Below is 
description of different system architecture environments: 
Client-Server Architecture 
Client-server architecture is a distributed system model which shows how datn and 
processing arc distributed across a range of processors. In this approach, the system may 
be thought of ns 1u set of services that provided to clients ore trcot.cd difforently in these 
system. The 'client' is allowed to request service from the server und the 'server' gives 
the services to cll icnts. This approach has the abi lity to present U1c information to the 
user via a gruphic:al user interface. 
Advantage: sharc-d data environment, ideal for small business 
Disadvantage: so fl ware control, Soflware deployment and poor pcrfonnnncc 
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Client-Server 2-tiier 
The two-tier architecture part itioned into two logical layers: The front-end and back-
end. The front-end process is developed in a -t•h Generation Language and allowed the 
user interacLc; on their personal computer. However, the back-end process is a database 
server and it is typically resides on a centraljzed server machine in a centralized 
environment. 
Client-Server 3-ticr 
Client-Server 3 ti•cr drive a logical division of the application components, the database 
component and the business rules that govern the processes the application supports. It 
provides an explici t layer for the business rules that sits between front-end and 
.. 
background. It al lows encapsulates the business model associated with the system and 
separates if fonn the presentation and database code. 
Table 2.3 Comparison between two client/server architecture 
-Feature 2-ticr 3-ticr 
- -System Administration Complex Less ~:01!!PJcx 
-- -Security_ Low Hinh 
Encapsulation of data Poor 1 liuh 
Performance Poor Good 
Scale Poor Excellent 
--Application reusl: No Excellent 
--· Server-to-server Poor Yes 
infrastructure 
---Internet s~rt No Excellent 
--Heterogeneous database Limited Yes 
supnort 
,_ 
- --l lardware architecture Poor Excellent 
flexibility 
Avni lnhility Poor Excellent 
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2.2.2 Application Platform 
Microsoft Windows XP Profcssionnl 
Microsofi Windows XP Professional ts the latest o~rati ng system released by 
Microsoft. Windows XP is built on Windows NT technology. It is easy-to-use, wrucb 
have fam iliar Windows 98 user interface. 
ftc; integrated Web capabil ities and broad support for mobile computers and hardware 
devices makes it the easy way for business users to connect to the Internet anywhere and 
anytime. And its rock-solid reliabi lity and improved manageability simplify desl1op 
management for JT professionals. 
The combined foaturcs of Windows XP Professional make it in the mainstream 
operating system for desktop and notebook computing in all organi711tions II hus the 
best business features of Windows 98 Plug and Play, cnsy-to-u:se user in1crfncc, ond 
power manngemc:nt and made them better. It's also in tegrated the strengths of Windows 
NT standards-based security, manageability and reliability. Whether deploy Windows 
XP Professional on a single computer or via a worldwide network, Windows XP 
Professional increases tl1c computing power while lowering the total cost of desktop 
ownership. 
Advantages: 
• More rel iablc, stuhlc and easier to use When u program frcc1cs or cmc;hcs, the 
whnlc system is11'1 luokc down. 
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• Nicer look of graphical user interface makes it user-friendly and provides a 
familiar interface for most users. 
• Encrypting file system provides a high level of protection from hackers and data 
theft by transparently encrypting files with a randomly generated key. 
• A new features called Remote Assistance lets you invite a technician to connect 
your PC to help solve problems 
• Network firicndtiness XP includes simple wiz.ards for setting up a home network, 
and it automatically recognized my speedy cable modem Internet service. 
Disadvantages: 
• Some of DOS based programs and drivers may not work under XP due to its true 
32-bits coding. 
• Some software and hardware won't operate under XP witlmut updated patches or 
drivers. Extra spending is needed for XP-ready software and ndd-ons. 
UNIX 
UNIX is an operating system that originated at Bell labs in 1969 as iterative time-
sharing system. t I is very popular because of its large support base and distribution. 
UNIX is a mult itasking, multi-user operating system. This means tJtat there can be many 
people using one -computer at the same time, running many different applications (This 
differs from MS-I >OS, where only one person can use t11e system at anyone time) 
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Advantages of UNIX: 
• Powerful and motivate orcrating system 
• More flexible and can be installed on mnny different types of machines, 
including rnain-f ramc computers, supc!rcomputcrs and micro-computers. 
• More stable and docs not go down as often as Windows does, therefore requires 
less administration and maintenance. 
• Greater built-in security and permissions features than Wimdows. 
• Possesses much greater processing power than Windows. 
• The leader in serving the Web. About 90% of the Internet relies on Unix 
opcratin~: systems running on Apache, the world's most wideJy used Web server. 
Disadvantages: 
• It is too expensive to use because it needs a very powerful works station. 
• Case sensitive 
• Not user friendly, confusing for beginners and difficult to maintain 
• ProprietBLry hardware is expensive 
Linux 
Linux is n free, UNIX-like operating system designed for Intel processors on PC 
architecture rnad1incs created hy Linus Torvald Linux is not UNTX, as UNIX is a 
copyrighted piece of soflwarc that demands license foes when any part of its soun:e 
code is used Linux was written from scratch to avoid license f{..'CS cnurl!ly, although the 
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operation of the Linux operating system is base ent ire! on UNIX and it shares UNIX's 
command set. 
Linux supports a wide range of sottware, fium tcX (tt tc~t formatting language) to X (a 
graphical user interface) to the GNU CIC++ compilcr-s to TCP/IP networking. It is well 
suited to function as a development environment for web applications. Its superior 
stabi lity is a fe1aturc I.hat cannot be beaten even by Windows;. Linux is capabJe of 
runn111g 24 hours 7 days n week without system fai lures or crashes. Memory 
management is dynamic and used memory is released after a particuJar application ends 
unlike Windows. 
The famous Linux vendors are Red Hat, Mandrake and SUSE. 
Advantages: 
• It 's free ( Fees arc charges from vendor for maintenance) 
• It is stable and reliable 
• It is a robust and complete enough to handle large tasks1, as well as distributing 
computer needs 
• It is developed under General public licenses (GNU) and its source code is freely 
avai lable to everyone. 
Disadvantages: 
• 
• 
Inherently unsafe because very malicious cracker in the universe has the source 
code tot he wchs11c thut developer under Linux 
It as dcvc.;lopcd hy people world-wide then lack proper organized support . 
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2.2.3 Web Server 
Web server is a software program to service h 11Cr tt!~t murk-up language (HTTP) 
request. Jn addition, web servers also pcrfonn the foll owing functions: 
• Provide access control , detennining who can access particular directories or files 
on the web server. 
• Run scripts and extcmaJ programs to either add functionality to web documents 
or provide real time access to database and other dynamic data. This is done 
through a1pplications programming interface like CGI 
• Enable management and administration of both the server functions and the 
content of the web sites. 
Web server allows user to secure content over the internet using HypcrTcxt Transport 
Protocol (HTIP). The web server accepts request from web browser.; like Internet 
Explorer and Netscape and then returns the appropriate I lypcrTcxt Mork-up Language 
documents. 
A survey carried out by NctCrafl Survey on the date: 4•h August 2004, shows thut 
Apache is the most famous web server on t11c lntcmct followed by Microsoft llS and 
Netscape Enterprise (Oascd on response from 53,341 ,867 sites) 
Table 2.4 Web Server Market shan! 
crvcr 
Apache 
Microsoft-HS 
Nctscupc-l ~nterprise 
Or hers 
Murkct llln rc 
6770% 
2 1 20% 
3 12% 
798% 
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Microsoft Internet Information Services (llS) 
Microsoft Internet lnfonnation Services (llS) is the second most popular web server on 
the market. Microsoft released llS with NT scrvt!r ns a free component turned for 
pcrfonnancc on the Intel platfom1. US is bundled in Microsoft Windows XP 
Professional as optional component. It is intended to run on a single platform. ITS is 
managed from the Administrative Tool under Control Panel in Windows XP. The llS 
comes with thr.ee default services: WWW, FTP, and Gropher. Its Internet Service 
Manager application controls these services on this or any other HS server on the 
network. 
Advantages: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Indexing,, perfonnance and security enhancement 
Well integrated server administration tools 
Easy to configure 
WebDav support makes for easier collaborutivc publ ishing 
Disadvantages: 
• No avai lable for UNIX machine 
• Documentation lacking on newest version 
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Apache 
Apache is the high-end enterprise-level server for UNlX and \\i ndows platfonn. It is 
available free on the lntemct. Apache web server relinhly and quickly serves more than 
60 percent of the current posted websites. onfigumtion manager for apache 
(Comanche) provides a quality cross-platfonn graphical tool for configuration and 
management of the apache web server and related software. Comanche run on most 
flavours of tlND<, Windc,ws eve.non Apple Macintosh. Wjth sufficient tools, Apache is 
easy in installatiion. 
Advantages: 
• Freewarc 
• Pcrfonnnnce and robustness ,rock solid reliability and extensively 
• Security 
• Streamlined interface 
Disadvantages: 
• More extensive technical support requires the purchase of a tJ1ird party support 
contract. 
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Netscape Enterprise Server 
Netscape Enterprise Server is a high end enterprise level server for UNlX, AD{, HP-
VX, IRIS, Solaris and Windows. The Enterprise Server is o n a par with Microsoft IlS on 
Intel hardware a nd surpasses Lhe Apache Server under dynamic testi ng. The server can 
be configured through editing of the configuration text fi le. T he newly reengineered 
Web User Interface (WUI) has made it even easier to configure than Microsoft IJS. The 
WU I can be usced to set up the server, either from a Microsoft Internet Explorer or 
Netscape Navigator browser. Besides that, an inexperienced user wiJJ very pleased for 
the well-designed context-sensitive onJine help. 
Advantages: 
• Wide spread platform support 
• centralized server management 
• Integrated search engine 
• SMTP support 
• End user publishing capabil ities 
Disadvantages: 
• Price 
• Complc>eity 
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2.2.4 Web Programming Linguage 
ASP.NET (Advance Active Server Page) 
ASP.NET is the replacement for Active Server Page (ASP). offers compiled web pages 
which wi ll make the processing of web request much more efficient. ASP.NET is the 
new hosting environment that enables developers to use the .NET Framework to target 
Web-based applications. Actually, ASP.NET is more than just a runtime host. ASP.NET 
is a complete architecture for developing websites and lntemet distributed objects using 
managed code. 
A key feature of ASP.NET is the separation of code into a separate file from the 
Hypefrcxt Mark-up Language (HTML) page that calls it. This 'code behind' concept 
helps clarify the roles of designers and developers, and 11eatly accommodates another 
important .NET technology, namely XML Web Service. 
Advantages: 
i) Easy Programming Model 
Building of real world web application will dmmntically easy by using ASP.NET. 
fewer codes are needed compared with classic ASP. The ASP.NET page works on all 
browsers include Netscape, Opera, AOL, and Internet Explorer. 
ii) Flexible Language Options 
Unlike classic ASP which support only interpreted VBScript and Jscnpt, A: P.NET can 
support various type of .NnT language including built-in support for VB NET. C# and 
Jscript.NET. 
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iii) Great Tool Support 
Any text editor can be use to write ASP.NET wcbpage. even using Notepad. Visual 
Studio .NET adds the productivity of Visual Basic-style devt!lopment to the web. Visual 
Studio .NET also provides integrated support for debugging and deploying ASP.NET 
Web applications. 
iv) XML Web Services 
XML Web services allow applications to communicate and share data over the Internet, 
regardless of operating system or programming language. ASP.NET makes exposing 
and calling XML Web Services simple. Any class can be converted into an XML Web 
Service with ju.c:;t a few lines of code, and can be called by any SOAP client. 
.Java crvcr Page (.JSP) 
Java Server Page (JSP) is a technology based on the Java language and provides a 
simplified, fost way to create web pages that display dynamically-generated content. It 
is a technology tJ1at lets users mix regular, static HTML with dynamicnlly-gcnemted 
HTML. JSP was developed by Sun Microsystems to allow users create dynamic web 
based content using server-side (middle-tier) processing. The JSP specification defines 
the interaction between the server and the JSP page, and describes the fonnat and syntax 
of the page. JSP simplifies the process of creating the dynamic pages b scpar.ning the 
application logic in portable, reusable Java components. Addit1onoll ', 11 also simplifies 
the las~ of building web applications that wor~ with a wide variety of web St!rvers, 
hrowscr s ttnd development tools. 
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JSP pages are not restricted to any specific platfoml or to an , web server. JSP pages 
encapsulate the logic that generates tht! content for the page b )l using XML tags and 
scriptlets written in the Java programming language. lt passt!s any fonnatting tags sucb 
as HTML or XML. directly back to the response page. As such, JSP pages separate the 
page logic from its design and display. 
JSP technology builds on the strength of the Java technology family and the multi 
vendor Java community. It extends the core capabilities of the Java platform to create 
powerful, flexible, and easy-to-maintain dynamic web pages. 
2.2.5 Authoring Tools 
Microsoft Visual tudio.NET 2003 
Microson Visual Studio.NET 2003 is the most powerful yet Integrated Development 
Environment (IDE) tools released by Microsoft to battJc Java. Visual Studio.NET is a 
full featured IDE with excellent cross language support that cu11 create wt!b-based 
application easily. Despite producing p rng1c1111s fo, nnly 1.\11i.: pl111fi,, 111 , Wind''' ' • Vi,11nl 
Studio ofTcrs the widt!~l mngc of languages: Bc~ides C 1 t. Ctf. and Visual Ba i ·, it 
includes a .NET version of Java called J#. ) ln addition. w the NFT Common 
Language Runtime (CLI~). dcvclorers can incorporate code from legacy languages such 
as COBOL and FORTRAN. As a result. languages can be m1~1.;J and mntch lx:,1de:, can 
share components of each one ' 1thm a single prOJCCt 
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Visual Studio.NET comes with Visio, ·which pro\ i<lc~ t'\.1.:dk·nt Uttiftt'd Murk-up 
Language (UML) diagramming. Class stubs can be generated from diagrams to start 
with enterprise projects. 
Visual Studio offers wizards to gel de elopers started wi th projects and components. It 
has the al>i lily to generate /\DO NF.T dntnsets (for modeling database tables and views) 
and Web forms, including master/detail relationships. 
Design tools for creating Web forms (using ASP.NET) and Windows forms (for 
standalone applications) are excellent TJ1e Visual Basic-like drag-drog-double-click is 
accessible to most developers . 
. Advantages· 
• It offers multiple language support 
• lt has a rich set of libraries 
• It 's open standard friendly ( HITP anJ XM I ,) 
• rt' s code is compiled natively, regardlc!>s, of lane11auc lll dcph.1ynwn1 (' ~·b u1 
desktop) 
Disadvantages 
• It 's yet another platfom1 to consider, which generally means rc\\ntrng and 
lcanung new skrlb 
• M1crn~on tends to have good ideas, but mediocre 1mpll'm~nhll1011 
• Onl uvm luhlc 0 11 Windows 
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Macromedia Dreamweaver MX 
Macromcdia Orcamweaver MX is the solution for pr~)lcss1unal ''cb site design and 
production. It is a single integrated environment to c~ntc. bmld. and manage websites 
and Internet appl ications. Macromcdia Drcamwcavcr MX combines its renowned visual 
layout tools with the rapid web application development features of Macromedia 
Dreamweavcr UltraDcv and the extensive code-editing support of Macromedia 
HomeSite, enables the web developers to take advantages of the latest web technologies, 
including .NET. ColdFusion MX, PHP, XML and XHTML. 
Advantages: 
• Macromcdia Drcamwcaver MX does have a clean up HTML command for files 
created in other programs, such as frontPagc. 
• Fireworks is web-graphic software meanwhile flash is web-animation softwar~. 
13oth arc from Macromcdia. 
• ft generates clean llTML that is easy to customize 
• It has useful interface items. Enable view in full design, full code, or half design 
or half code 
• Comes with complete llTM L Debugger 
Disadvantages: 
• No bac~-cn<l prngramming available for fonn submi~. ion 
• Too much confusing pands 
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2.2.6 Database Management System 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Microsoft's leading windows database and data \\'tll'Chou~in3 lt hn<: hi~hly <:c.~h\fil~ ~nrf 
hioh rn>rfnnnnnrc" rrlAtinnnl rfntnhn c:r rnnnnoc"'m Pnf c:v<:l~m 11 r nn mn nnop n lnroP. nmnqnl 
"""' . ~ ~ ..... 
nf rf:-irn in n il m11lli-m:1 • tfi ..; tn h11l1 '<I 1·lir•nt <:t"r\lc-'r t>nvimnmt>nN l t i" tff'<:ivn to rm..tP."'tan rt 
.,.; 
lt also provides the cnti;rprisc data management platform which can adapt quickly in a 
fast changing environment. 
Advantages: 
i) Fully web enable 
• rich integrated xml support 
• powerful search capability 
• web enable analysis 
• web access to data 
• ensure the application are secure at any network environment 
ii ) I lighly scalable and reliable 
• I lighly availability 
• Scalahil i ty 
• Large memory support 
• Gain pcrformnnce from cx1st111g hardware by sto1 rng query n.:. u lt~ 
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iii) Faster time to market 
• Simplified database a<lministmtion 
• Improved developer productivity 
• Ease of installation, deployment and use 
Oracle 
Oracle has distinction of being the fi rst company to create and sell a commercial 
RORMS that used SQI.. Oracle is the most popular database management system or 
rather relational database management system. The most powerful feature for oracle is 
portability and scalability. Oracle's architectute supports large databases and large 
number of concurrent user. h enforces datii. integrity and provides file safe security 
features to limit and monitor data access ft also has high translation rates nnd 
availabi lity. Oracle is an open system and it adheres to industry which is accepted 
standard for data access language, operating system, user interfaces nnd network 
communication protocol 
Advantages: 
i) transaction processing 
• Data partit ioning 
• Material 1cws 
• Query opt1m11at1on 
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ii) Reliability 
• Complete data protection 
• Online data evaluat ion 
• Self service error correction 
iii) Security 
• Single sign-on oracle advance security 
• Selective data encryption 
• Secure data sharing 
iv) Data warehousing 
• Data mining 
• Dula warehousing Extraction-Transfonnation-Loading (ETL) 
v) Managing tools 
• Intell igent self managing and turning 
• Manage the entire stack 
• Pin point diagnostics 
• Database resource management 
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MySQL 
MySQL is the most popular, free, o~n source databaSl' ttu\lutgemcnt syst~m for the 
UNlX/LINUX platform. It contains nn ent>nnous nnwunt or functionality and power. 
Using MySQL, a complex set or database and tables can be dc\clopcd by using a simple 
set of commands for inserting, retrieving, deleting and updating data. MySQL can be 
accessed and manipulated from a huge number of popular programming languages. It 
contains built-in support for every common fi led type. it also supports a subset of 
advanced querying and grouping functions. MySQL allows per-server password 
allocation which improved the security. 
Advantages: 
• 
• 
• 
MySQL is free download and comes complete with all tools that need to get start 
MySQL is completely optimized for both UNIX and Win32 platform. it uses in-
mcmory hash tables, thread-based memory allocation a11d kernel threads that arc 
capable of utilizing multiple processors, an highly optimii'cd individual pre-
compiled class libraries 
MySQL supports a variety of connection methods, for example unit socket and 
TCP/IP sockets 
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2.2.7 Data Access Technology 
Active Data Object for .NET (ADO.NET) 
ADO.NET is Microsoft's latest data access technology nnd. a part of the .NET 
Framework. ADO.NET is ess.entfally n collection of clns..~s that expose methods and 
attributes used to manage comnmnicatio.ns. between an application and a data store. 
ADO.NET ~\rovidcs fill exlen .. <-.ive set of .NET cla..<\ses that facilitate efficient access, to 
data from a large variety of wu.rce.<\. It alro enables sophisticated marupldatio.n and 
so.r1ing t;t f dutn Bu!\icics that, it can fom1s an important framework within which to 
sources such as Microson SQL Server as well as data sources exposed via OLE DB and 
XML. 
Advantages: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Interoperability - All dala in ADO.NET is transported in XM L fon11u1. ml.!aning 
it's simply a structured t~xt document that can be n.iud by nnyonl! on any 
platfom1. 
Scalabiliry - ADO. N~T promotes tl1e use of disconnected darusets, with 
automatic conm .. -c<iou pooling bundled as part of the pacl..age 
Producri vi ty- ADO.NET able to improve overall development time 
Pcrfommncc - Because ADO.NET is mainly abour disconncc11.:d dalascrs, the 
database servor 1s nu lonJ.!er u borrlcm:c:k nnd hence upplicarinns ·hould incur a 
pcrfommrico homil. 
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Chapter 3 l\ilethodology 
A methodology may be defined as n collection of pnx;~ure$.. rech.niqu~ tuo1s and 
documentation ai<ls. The pttrposc of nt\!thmlolum is ru e \plore the processes of 
dc.!Ve loping Wfi\V'JJ\! and 53.VI! the time.! in ~~m <lc<..dopmc:!nl Each. mt!llrodology has ct 
own distiuct objective, if folk1wt!d, can le;!ad to the::! devdopmc:!nt {1[ act application.. 
Choosing an dTucli\tc tm<l ideal <lcvelopcne.nt mt!thodology is very important in arder to 
make tht! project development done on time and reduce the risk. In software 
eugincering, U1cre aru many type o[ ~a\~are procE:!Sses modd whi:cn can be use ta 
dcvdop a system, such as w~wcfaH model, prototype modd, V model, ~'Peral mo<ldT 
rn.tiorutl unified proct!SS and so on. There is no eKa.Ctly a. right way w develop a systec:t\ 
each. devck1pmcot md ho<l had it own stren~ advantages and suitability, <lept!u<ll.ug c ..m 
the situations, <.he way tht!y are appii..ed and wno is invoiv~ in the <levdupmeot prt~ 
if me <le vdopt:r dtoo~s the nut ideal or nut suitable md.hu<l, <hen it wiH ru<lucc llll:! 
quaiity, presentation o[ tlle system. 
From rc.'\ea.rdt, two most c.x1mmon paro.cli!,tmS in so[(waJ\! dcvdopmenl UR! st1uc..: tun!d 
3,1 System Devciuf)ment Life Cyde 
caiioo ".>'"ccm <levciopment ii fo cyd e C u LC). AU -;y,ll!m~ ~· chrougn che ~me gea.ccic 
Slagcs in dtctr iifi.:time 1 he sLugcs ur\! sitown in chi.! i.igurc ; i al.!i1..1\1r 
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Feasibility 
~\ Study 
f' igure3 . l : System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) Stages 
Fcasihility Study 
This phase begins with a problem or desired change in an infommliun S)~lcm or 
business process. A pruliminmy invcstigalion is Lhcn pcrlC.11111c.xl tc.1 clcurly ic.h.!ntify them. 
This step is crucial because if lhc business' aec<ls an.: uo l com!clly i<lcnli fic.:d the t::nd 
producl will most certainly mis<\ the marl The.: end n:sult of this phase is a r\!fXJrt that 
illustrates businc~ considerulions with the.:: use of co'\t-bcncfil anal}"'i' un<l 11 pmpos.al 
that is based on cconu111ic, lcchnical and upcmtiunal asfk!cl ' 
Analysis und Rcquircmcnlli S11ccificulio11 
The nwin purpo ·e of the systems unalysi · pha'\(;! is tu begin with a d~u untlc~tam1mg of 
husiue-;" 1cqui1cmc11ls umJ build u logical, nun-phy .. at.=al modd of lhc nc\\ .;~ '\Ct.:m This 
phu"c 111"0 include-; the -;uh st1.:ps of tcquircmcnl'\, data, pruccl\s and object mu<ldi11g 
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The end result is a system requirements docwnl.'!nt that Je$cril~s mana~iem~nt and user 
reqt«~ml;!nls and also Contains an (.11.;~rvi~w \_If th~ ~ntire pn'.it.X·t, the analyst's 
recommeudatiou,. as well as a reco~itiun of th~ l1ct't ttlt~cttttti"'~~ thut cdt!.nlifies the 
varioccs strategics with th..: advunta&'t!!> tmJ <lisuJHmtugcs of t.:ach 
D~ign 
The systems desi&rn phase creates a bluepcicrt for the. new ~~tem that will satisfy all 
documented requirernt!nts, wht!th.er the sy~'tt::m is becng developed in- house or 
pwdtased a.s u. pacmge. Tht.:! model that was huilt during the analysis phase is exp'anded 
in detail to inclltde interfaces, the type of data input and output, the processes performed 
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Maintenance 
In the final phase, the IT staffs maintain and enhance the s~tcm T hl! ottjl.l:lt\c during 
this phase is to maxirnit..C n:tum on tht! lT invcslment Anni 1sis is ulsu \ \!C) important 
during this phase. System pcrfunnam;c and Opc!rution ..:tJ!)~ m~t be cuntinuaH~· 
moni turcd to dt:tcrmine if the nt!w system is really u. \1rorthwhilt! replact!ment. 
J.i.1 Structured Amdywis and Dcsrgn Methodology 
Structurt!d Analysis and Design methodology (SSADM) was developed by Ed Yourdon 
in thl! early 1970's. Hs princiµlcs focus ua the analyses and descga phases of the lire 
cycle and H.llow the Ocxibilit tu return to earlier phases when necessary. This in tum 
reducc.:s maintenance time, effort and C""f1'!rtSt!. 
Structured Anal)isi'\ und Dcsig,n is a type of structured methodology thut bused on 
rnoddling ht strucwn:d mctl1odulogy, the whole:! '\ysCJ.!m ii\ view I.LI\ a "iuglc fum:tican 
This system i\ later ili:comrK1~cd int.o set of functions whic.:h will Utcn lk! grouped 
ac{;onJing tu hierun;hy. lt is udwdly u dc.:composition approu.ch when: •l Sy'\f:t!m ii) 
dccomrK1scd into several smaller modules. 
The main aspect of Structun..:<l Arwlysi'\ uml Oe-;ign mcthu<lulog philu-.oph urc llil!r 
tnlfoilfcmenr, lite Lhruc views, lop-down uppruadt um.i SCJll.lrutrun ofiogicul uml ph sical 
methu<i"i Ti1i~ m<.:ti1utioiut:i'Y cove~ mo ·c of ci1c syM.c111 <icvciupmem iiic C)1cic \31/L - J 
from 1i1c 1c:1'\1t11i i1 \llHh hi ' '\ ll.!111 <.ie'\1gn Titc Slrull.:g piunnmg rs p~m oi Slrucwrc<.i 
1\ 11111\ , , , 11mi I J ''lgrt llh.! lll<l(ltllll~ 1111ci fl ,, HI CIC U HllC<l out fk:ftl(e u flr\IJCCl I 
1111th:H11kc11 ·1 i11, 111cchmlol11gv 11!,11 doc'\ 1111( cover 1111plcmcnuwu11 111u1mc1m11cc ph~c!I 
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of the SDLC. However, it makes both irnplcmentntion nrn.l mttinh.!nnm . "t! ~i~r b} 
providing accurdtc <locumentalion of the syst.t:m tniclu1cd AimJ~sis mt~ ~sign 
methodology is based on tlte following bierurchy of lli.:tivitit:s mo<luld, ~lllg~, ~tep an<l 
task. 
SSADM 
Module Module 
Sta~c Sta2e 
St co St co 
Task Task 
Figure 3.2 Hierarchies of Activities 
There an: five modules in this methodology. 
• Fcas ihi li1y analysis 
• Rcquin.:mcnls nnalysis 
• Rcquircmcnls spccrficutinn 
• 1.ugil:ul !\ Sie m spc~i li\;11lim1 
• Pltyskul dc:-:igu 
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Every stage is divided into steps <md each set is prcscntc<l us u sd ",r tusl s. aU ",f \~ hi~h 
are num~red for easy identification. Moreover, t!very step is llt(11\1ughh <lt:sl:ribed both 
in terms of thc a<.:livities thut an: tu be carric<l us wdl us pmuut:is, \\hu.:h an! the! result of 
the activity Each slcp is as"'ociulc<l with a numb<.!r of lechni4uc!s un<l tools, which. the 
developer should use to mo<ld tltc system Structun:<l Arutly ·is and Dcscgn methodology 
is thus product-driven Project m.am1gt!ntcnt will be largdy concerned with monitoring 
the quulily umt ctmtph.:li,;m.:'i'i <If pm<lucls mthc.=r Umn wilh monitoring the activities. ln 
St.ructurc<l Analysts arnJ Dl.!~ tg.u m cUtud<Jlogy, cuch "'"'duh.: ·uu hc i \! 11 tl!-l t l ·ulf-
conmiaed sct of uctivitics \vtlh it.s own inputs aad outputs I products and can be 
rnaiw.uc<l u" a scpu.mJc pr~jc<.:l ln tl1i"' ca~. Ute consistency of approach LS estahtlshc<l. 
Eadt module t:un he un<lcl"\tuod hcucr and the w.:hi~vcmcnt of the milcstoctc swtc<l for 
each nu..idulc cun he d~uly c..:vufoatcd 
ln ud<litiun, Structured Amdysis aJtd Design mctltodolugy u<lupts a p1c'\cripti vc upp1uud1 
to iufornuuiurt -.yslc m Jcvciupmcnt in tiwt it spcdfics in uJvwtcc Ute modules, sragcs, 
Steps a11<l 1us~s dtat huvc lO he cuu icJ oUt, the ticiivcnti1ic'i prwi1u.:cli unci titc uximiquc' 
in1t<Jivcu Titu!i, ,;.. ,,1i..i11111 l:UU Cicip-. w ovcn;omc ti1c ciuwcc titut ru .. 1uitcmcms we 
lnLSUrtUCl~lUOO i l C'\lUCS 1iuu, tillS 1m.:ci1ociu(ug tli'iO cu.:ip'\ UJ U\'CCl;<llth! (CIC pruuicm~ 
co11ccmrng icmw. . :J u'cc m vm vcuh.:m um.i <rlc usage ui inuuc4umc unai scs wtti ucscgn 
lUOt'i umi (CCtllll4U1 . !\ 
--
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3.1.2 Object-oriented Methodology (OO~f) 
Objecl-<Jri~nted melhodoloh'Y is an approach Lo sofi\ ttR! design lMs~~d on ohject~ and 
asses. The abstnu.:Lion con<::t!pl forms lht! basis of objccl-<Jric.!ntulion An ..thjoct i~ s imply 
a real-wod<l thing or c.;<tc1ucpt that has an idt!ntity, sUitt: {d~ ccibc Utt! object {attributes) 
and the value of those 11u.ribu<.cs), u.nd tk!tuu.iour {represt:n<t...-<l by functions {methods) 
that a.re us00 or du.tccgc tht! c.'ciJUt::s of the object's attributes) An object is an ffistance of a 
crass t\ dass <lcscribt!s 11 St!( <tf nhjccts with camm.on aurib<LU!S and ~viaurr.;. 
J~ Mcthudulogy Consi<lcrution 
mctl10dalosy in Sothv~rc de\'e!opment ~ach a:;. 
n) Higher level abstraction 
The object oriented approach supports abstro.ction n1 the ohjcct level because object 
eucapsulatcd its data. and f unct1onnlitics. 
b) Seamless transition among difTercnt phrLc;cs of softwnrc development 
The object-oriented nppr<>ach uses the snmc langw1ge in nnnlysis, design, programming 
and da.tahasc design Tlus approach reduces complexity nnd redundancy and makes E-
shopp1ng s 11\tem more 1 ohu.;1 und less error prone 
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c) Encouragement of good progrJ.mming teclmiquc 
The objoct-orieakd upprooch raised the level of austroction from thd function level to 
the objcct level and this ltdps to promote deun:c desib'lb with casit.!r implt!mt.!cttlltion and 
offers hcttcr ovcmll communication in tht! lnsp!ctionMWltt&'t!r. 
d) Promotion of reusahiiity 
ln objt::ct·orientt!d approach, oqjccts are reusable because they a.re modelled dcrecd.y 
from tlle reaJ.wodd problem domain Object is discrett:! and it st.an.<ls on itst:lf or within.a 
small cirdc group {otht.:r objects). Tberefol'\! objects can be kept in Wl ooje<.:t llbcury for 
future use to <lcvdop &shopping system 
The Rutiurud Unified Process (RUP) 
The Rutiorwl Uuilic<l Pwccss (RUP) is a so(hwn: dcsigu methodology cruutcd by the 
Rational oftwu.n: Cor1><.Jrution_ lt capturu.s many of tltc be.st pruc~ in modern 
soflwun: <lc\ldupmcm i11 tt fomt chat is suitablt.: fur u wide rungc of projt.:cl..; mid 
oryuain 1tions H embeds uhjcct·uricntc<l lt!dmiquel\ 1.m<l use~ the UMl . 1t-: the prim:ipul 
noCHtion for the sc\lcmc modds that are builc during thl! <lcvdopmcnl The RC.iP is ui~o 
un open prm;css frumcwml lhat aiiows M.Jflwarc urgimiauiuns llt w.iiur the pcucc.~ w 
lncir spcd1i<.; new, :mu w ruplurt: t.f1Cir own ~pcci fic proccs~ ~now-ilow in u1c fumt of 
prU<.:c-:'\ corttJklOt!Ct lS ~ ? iliiippc ~rudtcct, 2Cti.l\t J 
Ruum111l 0 111iicd i'w ·c" \ I ui' J uscu 111 the ou1ccr-uncmcd .;01twurc uc\ciupmt.:ni 
lllllli tt10 U1ttg for t lCUCI umicl'\lllltdllltl or u iJjCCH lllCllU.:U CtlrtU!p lS UrtO JJr<J VIUC\ U cic;.1<cr 
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overall view of object-oriented system de~lopmt!nt lt is indu.:d \ t.!l ~ unlt.fUe, comptt.rel 
to other sofiwaru <lcvdupmenl process in ccnn of comptdcness Othl.!r software 
development proU!ss models (such us Watt!rfaH modd und ..., piml'r nomudty oucy Spt!Cify 
what phases are iavotvt!d in u sonwure c.kvdopmcnl prOQ:!_~ and the intemctions among 
theses phases. 
RUP is a complctl! process framewod: that includes cvccy element in a software 
development process such as ph.ascs, workflows., interactions among them, milestone of 
each p~, u.ctivitics within each wurlflow and artefw.:ts or dctiverabres of each 
work:flow 
Another ditlcrcnU! between RUP and other softwurc dt:vdopmcnt prucc..-.:s i~ UUil utht!r 
SOfi.\Wl\! dc11dop1mml prot:esscs only involve plwscs {Utcsc phases wt: lnowu us 
worl:flows in RUP) within tlic <lcvdupLCtcnl pcu~. RUP have irL\lolv~ both phast!s 
<tU<l woclflows The fi"e worlflows cut u.crus · the four phase.! · UJW these wod.flow · tU1.! 
lLcnd.c.<l wiU1in ~ch phusc lo w.:htd\ie a w rtain cmy•J• ru il c-;t~rni;: uf lilc µcut ·c The 
cumplctiotL of each itcrution <.m lhe oHtt!dwd mar~'{ u. mim11 milc..;tmtc.! 
huntdcri~tic.., ur the Rutiucutl l inificd Pn..JCOS 
The RUP i~ llH itcmti\iC ruwcs~ An itcmti11c app1uud1 tlU\/OC.Utl!~ un lllCl\!tl.Sutg 
unucr"Slumliug of dlc p1uhk111 thwugh '\ucu,:,...;, tvc 1\!fim:mcm' um.i an tncCl.!ntcnwl 
Wm th "'f Utt dTl!Cti vc , ultll1utt UH!l lllUltcpk: C clc' l lllh 11110 tlc rul1vc uppwudt ' ' tht! 
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flexibility to accommodate new ruquirements or tnctical d1angc~ jn busmt!ss ol~ja:tiH:s. 
It also al lows the project to idc.!nti fy and resolvt! risks soonc.!r mthc.!1 thun Inter. 
Tht: RUP's activities cmphu..~it.t! the;: cn:a:t.ion am.I m11inlcnani.:c of 1ttl1tld ..; rutht:r than 
paper <locumcnb Mo<lcl\ , t:SfX;!cially tho~e ~pcdfo.:<l using tht! UML provide 
s<::!marttic..:aHy rid1 rcprcscnt.ations of the sofiwarc system under <levdupcneal Th.e 
purpc"..: o f fu cu=<ing ur1 modds is to minimize thc overhead associaced wiih £:,renerating 
and muintuining document!< uml co muximire the n:ic:!vant information contt:nt 
Dlsclpllncs 
Busines s Modellno 
Requirements 
Analysis & Design 
I mplcmcntatton 
Test 
Deployment 
Conngun.Uon 
&. Ch•noc Mgmt 
Projact Management 
. 
. 
: 
. 
. 
- 1 
. 
En~ronm~nt 1.---~~flll-----~~-f----~~~~--"ii--~~--I 
Figure 3 .3 Four Phases of Rotionul Uni fic<l Proccs!I 
Rational l J111 tied Pmcc'i'i con'i ic;ts of the fo llowing four pha'icC\ 
l11cc1uion 11hu!\ • cl\tnhltl\h the h11s111cs-. cusc for the pro1cct 
lo:hthorution phH .. • cstnhltsh 11 JHOICCl plan nnd n smmd orch1h.x:tt1rc 
Trn1111iciou 11lrn11t~ suppl y the' -. tc111to1fs c.md -ul\crs 
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lnception: 
Primary goal: Defines the scope of the propose pruject, uud tllt: busincs.s ca.~ fur the 
lnspectionMan.ager. Tttc clements idenlificd in lh~ inct!ption phas(! on: U:\~J to (!Stahlish 
the viability of tltc suggcslt!d ~ystccu. Several cbangl!S have ~Cl ma.de to the 
meth.odotogy so th.at. it is suitable for this project Ta_C\l perfumlS include. 
• Outlicv.:s th4-! lnspectionManagc.r' ~ architectltre. 
• Basic use case diagram of lnspc.ctionManagec {20%). 
•Project plan for lnspi.:c tionManagt!r 
tlaoonll.iau: 
COnstrnints identified (sd1l!Julc construints, n:sourws constra ints, cl\:). 
Task pcrfonus include. 
• Capture the functional n:quin:mcncs for lnspc.x:lionMw1ugcr. 
• Oudinc the wftwun: urchiu.!ccun: <le~ripcion foe lns?!c<im1Munaget 
• Use case diugrum fur ins~tionManagcr(6v~o compictl.!J 
• Sequence diugrums for criticac tasls 
• ftutut pc foe some f uucw .. m.; 
~Muju1 cmi ' '\l4.Hte lctrf'CClt<.mMutmy,cr .,; ldi.:.-c de utdutccCl1tc 
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Coostructio n: 
Primary goal: Oct.ail design of lite luspectionJvtnrmgur a_' cvdl us lltt! corresponding 
source code. Task p<!rforms includt: : 
• Bwlding the lnspcctionManagcr il.t!cutivdy um.1 incremt:ntally tu ~nsure th~ systt!m 
meets Ute system n:quiremenls 
• Construct the user manual t.o pruvidt! bdp opti<Ja. 
Major milestone lnilial Operutiorwl Capability of lnspectionMana&rer. 
'tnuisitioa: 
Primary goal: f. inal rulcase of Component-based E-shuppiag applicw.iuct w cu.swn~C'\. 
Task ~rfonns 
• Refine the lrispcc liunManugcr tu overcome the urtidcutificJ pcobicm~ 
Lntin cu.slumcrs acltl rrwinlainm~ <.m uµontliag the luspcctionlvtan.ug,cr 
Major cn[~wnc Rel~ of laspcclionMaaagcr 
Five \\'orkOuws of Rutiooul lJuifo .. '<.I Procc.u 
Then: un: fivc \\urlOuw~ in Rutiurwl Unifil!d Pruc~ that ~ul acru~ aH fut! four p(l!bC_\ 
Worl,flow is 11 .;ct of ucti itics Hwt vuriuu.s prujcct \\urlc~ J"-!rfurm Below shO\\'~ Utt: 
Wor\:J.1uws wul mudd" thuJ un: used iu Unifo.:J Ptucc'\~ 
a) Rcquirumcnt.s Worl.llow 
The Rcl1ui1t:111c11!s v.-mknll\ ·" udivitic~ focu'i on <ltc huikliug of the u~I;! <.:tt!.l! mlldd 
'rite u.'c cu..'c mmki cupt11H.:'\ the l'u11 ·liomct 1cqum:1th.:n t~ of th· " \IC.:111 urt<l rt ptu ' 1111 
1u1po1 uuu wic u' ti1c fouu<liuiun fcum wi <lle <lclfdupntcnt wurt. 
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b) Analysis Workflow 
Analysis wortdlow's activities arc c~ntered tuwrutls thl.! buckling ll f th<.! 1trutlys<s rno<let, 
which helps to cd"luc and slrucluru t.ht! functional ruquic\!mt!nl~ cuptun:J b} the U5e case 
llludt!l. 
c) Design Worknow 
The main activities of the Design workflow an: directed ut building the <.l.esign modet7 
Which ckscribes the µhysicul realiauiuctS of lht! USt! cases in the USt! case model as well 
us tire coutt::at.s o[ the unulysi.s. nw<lcl. The ill!sigrt uw<ld act!{ rui un abstru.c.:tion of~ 
implementation mo<ld. 
d) lmplcmcntutiun Worlflow 
The main uctivi(ics of (he lmplcmcutution worLcflow arc charut.dcd towtm.ls building the 
itnplcttt1.!ntutioct uwdd, which dcscribt:s the way dwt the cksi.gu mo<ld's dcm1.:nts un.: 
Jlacl.agi;Xl ittlo sollwu.c\!. compocll;:!uts# 
t) Test Workll<Jw 
The lcy udivitic.s of the T-.:st wmlflow an: targeted ul building tlll.! ll.!St m.o<ld, which 
<k!scribc~ how the C'.'X\ttuhlc wm~ttlCt\ts fmm dic impkttl~tluti<.m model being ~ 
{ lul'.ob~u. 21)0?.J 
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3.3 Information Gathering 
Fact fiading techniques act: essential skill for all sysh!m anal 1sts lt is n classical set of 
techniques used to coHoct infomwtion abolll S}'Slcm pntbl~ms, opportunity, ~·stem 
requirement and priorities 
'the mettt0ds used in gathering the ruqllin:rl fur dt!vclopi.ng system are. 
Internet Surfing 
The internet is u platf umt whee\! a lot uf mfomwlion CWl be acquired. With dt!vdopm~at 
of search engine~ such as Googlcs, Yahoo and Lycos, some idt!as from similar system 
autl some intcn.:sting web design can be coUccb:!<L B~<h!s, u. lot of information on ~ 
system, tlcvdopmcnt tools und tcdmotogi~. database, prog.rumming languages, prujcct 
lllctho<lulogy, amt ulso client-server computing knowlc<lb,'l.! can be 11.C4uLrud tluuugh 
lntemet Bdow W\! thl.! two main refe::rence from lntcml.!t. 
• National Aeronautics and Space Admin~trut.ion. Software l:omuil lw:pec:fwm· 
Guulebuok, NASA-GB-A302. August, 1993 
• Naliurtal t\crnmwtics und Space Administruliun, ,..ofiwuru Fomwl lrt.'\J:k!Ctiuns 
StumJurJ, NA. A-STD-2202-93, Apri l l 993 
Bouk un<l Rcfcrcu ·c 
l3ook um.J iulcn.:11cc urc used lo gel the i11for111ulio11 lhat 11cc<lc<l 1u th! dup the'\ seem 
Rc,1d~-; Uu1t lhc lch1ur ~1 \ ice' '\UCh "' unhnc t:-huul lu l~t:I r ·fcn:ncc l he 11mi11 
ll1tl1th.! '! -h1 10~ uml lt.!~Cll tdt lupk lh1m cithi..:r i'\ the• A ·~rn : 111l111t 1 fi1r r 11111rn1t inv 
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Machinery {ACM) Portal. URL: hllp:1~'portul.acm.org/fJ<1rtal.cfm Tht>ru are ll h.lt of 
references that cont.uins hen.: such as programming, datubusc, dl!vdopm~nt tools and 
web design. All refon:nccs un! very useful in <lt!vduping this s 'Stc!m 
The main book. use.: for the projoct rcsl!acch is 
• Gilb,T. and D.Grnhum ( l993)Suftwurc lnspeetwn. Nl:!wi'orl: Addison-Wes-ley 
Pub Co. 
Further mon.:, other soun:e of refc.:rence is senior's thesis. From senior's thesis, dear 
ideas aooul the n.:poct fonnut am.J content for this thesis report can be acquired. Refer to 
the thesis «t FSKTM clocumcnt ruom when.: gut aumy tltcSi.s is <XJtlcctcd in ~t few 
Years, a lot of infomwtion is elicited. 
Discussion with SUJlcrvisor uad fricads 
A discussion with supc.:cvisor and fc iectds lw.s been pnu.:lit..:c<l h.1 get hdp und 11dviccs 
during the <lcvdopmcnt of the projccl 
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Chapter 4 System Analysis 
System analysis is an essential aud impurtunt phase in sllfl\,HC\! Ille c~ck Tht! macn 
Purpose of lh~ phase is to ddcnnint! de;!Ufly of ull noccssuC) requirement before 
Proceeding inlo subsequent p~c. ln shorn., ~}~tt!m <lt!si~ i the:! pfl.IO::!ss of gatht!ring 
and intt!rpC\!ting facts, diagnosing problems, and using tht! information to recommend 
unpmvcmcnt to the systl:m 
4.1 System Requirement Analysis 
System requirement arui2y~cs CO\l\!rs the! urea of functiarutl and ncm-fua:ctiocml 
c1ck:Ctticuc. 
4.}.} Fundiomd Requircmcu~ 
A.. functiun'1) n:quin:cm:ut i~ a fttnctiarr ur ~<.:c-vic<.: Hmt mu t be iududc<l iu the: ~ysk:m to 
' tl(J" y~t_c:w ~~wui<l (c:&..t tu tlte µu tic:u?.u ~ctcm1tu« alCd w cm 
. ~ ' . 
' ·" ' "-'• , 1 l~"' \" 'I"- ,,., ~"'" \II 
. .. 
lo''I ,111u Ur\.. li 
.. \ 
'f It; I ( \ (((b • UflU 
u? 
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documenting the behaviour of an element, for test.ing exe~utabki S\ ·~ms thmu.gb 
forward engineering, and for comprehending ext!cutublc! systl!m lhruugh rever:se 
engiaeering. Tabte 4.1 show the notation usl.!d in a ttsl.! case..! diffb.1nuu. 
T•bt~ J-J : Notation used ht a Use Cast" Diagnrru 
Elements I Relationships 
Use case 
Actor 
System Boundary 
Association 
-Extend -------
Notation 
System 
~ c...cxtend>> 
. 
Description 
a sequence of actions that provide 
something of measurable value to 
an actor 
a person~ organization, or external 
system that plays a role in one or 
more interactions with the system 
to indicates the scope of the system 
where anything within the box 
represents functionality that is in 
scope and anything outside the box 
is not. 
lines connecting use cases and 
actors lo one another, with nn 
optional arrowhead on one end of 
the line 
The base use case implicitly 
incorporates the behaviou of 
another use case at a location 
specified indirectly by the 
extending use case 
'l'ht: ll'\c co~c hdow shoes lhc f1111c1wnul 1\!qu i1c111u111 of' l11~µcct io11M1uu1gcr 
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lnspectlvnManager 
Figure 4-1 Use Cttsc Dingrnm for lnspcctionManagcr 
l>excri11tfo11 for lrui1~tionMunHJ!Cr l1Hc C11sc Dingrum 
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Table 4-2: Description for lnspectionM•nagu Use Case l>r•f?TI'm 
r--- - ---~UseCase 
Log-in 
Registration 
......_ 
Create Ne\ 
Inspection 
~ 
Custom ire -
Inspection 
Upload -
Document 
View 
lnspection 
Document 
--
Actor 
Moderator, 
Author, 
Inspector 
Inspector, 
Author 
Moderator 
Moderator 
Author 
Moderator, 
Author, 
Inspector 
Record Defect Inspector 
-View 
Discovery 
Logs 
--l~itncfccls 
Moderator. 
lnspcccor 
lnspcclor 
Delete l>cfc(t~ ln~pcctor 
---
Dcscri11tion 
This function check ~ for t.he Je, t:J of tht .. us~.r when 
login to the system and it will allow the user to the 
privileges that they have right to access. User needs 
to key in a valid user name and password to be able 
to access the personal information. 
Ahemate flow: 
If not being authorized. error message will be 
displayed. User will not be able to log in 
Inspector and author must be a registered user before 
they can proceed in the inspection process. 
The Moderator should be able to register here and 
create a new inspection 
------The Moderator should be able to customize the 
inspection information such as objeciivc and defect 
t)'pcs to be detect. _ 
The Author should be able to up}oad their i+'Ork to the 
system as th<.: software product to ht! rns~t~d 
Users should be able to view the soflwarc document 
1ha1 need to be inspected. 
Inspector should be able to record the potential 
defocts they found in the system which s~cit)r th\! 
source document, pugc, ty~ of severity und 
description. 
Inspector should be able to vic \v all the polt!ntial 
dcfoccs that they recorded m a discovery log. 
Moderator also has the rights to view inspectors 
discovery logs to validate their efforts 
Inspector should he ublc to cd11 the potcn11ul dcfcc1 's 
1nfonnntton 1f needed such os the defect s 
description, type of severity and location in the 
1n~pcch:.d docmncnt 
Inspector should be able to delete cnch of thc-
potc11t i11 l defect's i11 fo1111utum 1 f' 11c~dcd 
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Change 
password and 
infonnation 
View 
CheckJists 
Correct 
Defects 
Schedule 
Inspection 
Invite 
Inspector 
Merge 
Diseovery 
Logs 
Log Fonnal -
Defect 
-Log out 
-
Moderator, 
Author, 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Author 
Moderator 
Users should be able t-0 chnnge their " " n password 
and information if needed. 
System should be ab\e to let the inspector view the 
chcckJists as n guideline for Inspector during the 
finding of potential defects. 
Author should be able to record down the corrections 
that made for a particular defect such as correction 
description and Author' s comments. 
The Moderator should be able to customize the 
inspection process such as the meeting date, 
inspection overv1ew date, and specified the 
documents to be inspeded. 
Moderator Moderntor can aci as the power u:ser to invite a b'TOUp 
oflnspector to form a in~pcction team. 
Moderator The Moderator shourd be abrc to merge arl s1mirar 
defects discovered by vanous Inspectors into a 
merged log for use during Inspection Meeting. 
Moderator The Moderator should be ublc lo log lhe 
correct/agreed defect into the fonnnl Oef ect List. 
Moderator, 
Author, 
Inspector 
Users should be able to log out after finishing their 
task. 
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4.1.2 Non-Funrtional Requirements 
A non-functional Rc4uin.:mcut is a description of fcaturus. chnmcreristic nnd nttributes 
of the system. ll also decrypts the constraints tlu1l muy limit the buunJttcil!~ uf the 
proposed system. Below Uf\! some;! of lfu.: non-functional requin!ments for 
lus~tionMarwgcr. 
• Accurucy und Consi.4'tcucy 
The system should return tht! <.:OIT\:!Ct und complelc Sc;!t uf infonnati:on each time 
as n.:qucstcd by the user. 
• Rcliubility 
The system should mtikc the COm!CC respond w1<l provide cm.Jr handling ubllity 
tt should be rdiablc in pt:rfomting its daily functions tmd opcnHions. For 
cxumµle euch time chi..: ·save' button is sru.tp~ it must sruru the <lutu ilLtu the.! 
right dutubctSC of fit\! 
• Security 
The system should be.: equipped with efficient sc.:curity. Security in the system 
will be.: implclm.:utccl oy using user pusswor<l um.I uuthc.:nticution munncr. 
tnfomwtion in thc <lutubusc sho1.tld only ~ view\!<!, cruutccl or mo<lificd lw the 
nghtful user 
• Simplicity uo<l llscr friendly 
Tw.: sy~~m by ltscff ~hould b\! mttdt..! ~impk u~~ wlll not ctCA:J.1 t<.1 l<l<.11.\ S(I 
mu~·h UOc.\Ut lV..''"· n~ ~'lhtl.'\t\ g1 .. Wf ·1 hey ~·lv •. 1utJ 1.1nb1 l, .... n•u<lc ((.\ ucll.L.:r~Cll.cv.1 v..nu.t 
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suitable and meaningful caption \vill help the ~1.!r lo consume the s~stcm ~ier. 
Therefore, an altructivc and easily unden;lund user intcrfiu .. 'l: is m.>t..'lf(X). 
• Mulli-uscrcnvironmcnl 
• 
• 
The system will be implcmcnled as a web based system and ~"eI'Vic~ As it is a 
Wl.!U based syslt!m, lht!C\! a~ possibilitic::s tt4'Ll lhe;: re \viU be more than one user 
try iug to access tht.! system at the samt! time fcumc. Th.erefare, ti:te sysrem sb.o.ctld 
be able to ttandlc this situation. 
1\lunugcubility uod Muint:HiUHbility 
The module wilhin the system should be easy to managc The system can be 
corrccred whcncvc t an error occun;.. F urthcmwrc, it could be udupl w new 
<lcnwm.I and n:quin:mcnl or enhanced in the fulun.: 
f.i.11andu11Clity 
The system should be able to be cxtcndt!d to accummodal.c more functiunulity iu 
the future. 
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4.2 Hardware and Software Requirements 
Hardware and soflwarc.: requirements describe:! tit<.: ~onstmin~ c.m ~ompuh!n; and 
s>eriph.f:!ral cquiprmmts llurdwan: and soft,vcu\! rcquin:mcnts need W b~ decided to 
<letennim! tht! pcrfonnancc.! requil1.!Illt!nts' foa.siblli<., Both har<lwur~ lirul ~ofb..\tare 
requirum~nts al'\! divickd into ruati.mt! and ckvelopmc:!nC n!quiremt:!nts. 
Run Time Development 
-
Hardware • 233 MHz Pentium I higher • Pentium IV 1.8 Gigabyte 
Requirements microprocessor I or • Random Access Memory 
equivalent : 5l2 MB 
• Random Access Memory : • I lard disk 40GB 
64 MB and above { } 28MB • Display : GcForcc 2 
recommended) display card 
• f lard disk : 2.5 GB and • Others standard computer 
above peripherals 
• Standard input and output 
• Others standard computer 
pcri phcrals 
r-::--
- - - -Software 
• Windows 2000 server • Windows XJ> 
Requirements (Windows XP is • lntcmcl Explorer 6.0 
rccom mended) • Internet lnfonnation 
• Any web browser (Internet Sl!rvcr 5 0 with NE I' 
Explorer 5.5 is framework 
recommended) • Microsofl SQL server 
2000 
• ADO Nl:.T 
• Visual Stud10.NE1 and 
Drcum\\ cnvcr M ' 
-- ·~ 
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4.3 Tools and Technology to be used 
Review has been done in purpose of choosing the me.1st suitnbk tt.1ols ttnJ. tl.'\.:hm.1logy fur 
this project - lnspcctionMunug~r AOt!r all the.: con~idc.:mti<.m. th(! prupo~d tools and 
technology are as shown i.n the tublc below .. 
Tabte4-4: Tools .and Ttthnotogr Proposed 
~ Dcvelooment Model Rational Unified Process 
~System Architecture Three-tier Client-Server Archi tecture 
~At>olication Platform - ..... ~-·-Windows XP Professional 
~Web Server Internet lnfonna.tion Server 5. l with .NET frame.work.. 
Promammin~ Language ASP.NET 
Authorin~ Tool Visual Studio.NET nnd Dreamweaver MX 
~Database Managerncut ~stem Microsoft SOL Server 2000 
~Data Access Technology _ f ADO.NET 
Selected , ystcm Architecture 
For this project, lnsP'!ctionMmmgcr is desigacd <o oo Thcoo.-ticc au-chi.O.rlurc. as it is 
cnore suic.ahk: co be upplicd in lhc devdopmc.:nc of the system to pc.:rform 1cs busrncs-. 
Cunccionality 
• processing can be cc.:nlmti1...:<l in the rni<ltftc-(1cr 
• easier to orguni1J.! ct1e implcmencuciou 
• allow ditTcn.:nC tiers to be <lcvdopcd in dtfforeoc lunguag.cs 
• enhunccd ::\ccur • 
• :iuppt11C hu11c.J1c<.t-.. of lN;r-.: , rnulrng 1( more \C,;Utubtc 
• 111{1V1dc-.. fc.11 mc.11t: f1cx 1hlc 1c-.uurw uUocuhu11 
• f l\!t foe 1t1U1tlA1 hulu11c111g 
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Selected Application Platform 
After reviewing on Windows XP, Unix, RedHal Linux un<l Macintosh, \\1indows XP is 
chosen to be thl:! project ttpplicutiuu pl.utfomt as it support ull th1.: tuul~ anJ. tl!dtaologies 
that will be used in this prcijcxl 
Advantugcs of Window XP 
• provides b<::ttcr intcgrution of Windows 9K and Window NT that did Windows: 
2000 
• uses slightly mon: total memory for tht.! OS to add fuatures than does Windows 
2000 
• ofTcn; significant GU I enhancements 
• built-in support for compresses files 
• advw1o.!<l file sorting options 
• more stnblc and improve troubleshooting tools 
Sck>ctcd \.VclJ Scncr 
Microsoft Internet loformad:ion crvcr (US) is chu~en u.s the -.y~tcm web s.t!C\'cr, 
becausc it com.l.!s fruc with M1crusott Wicldows XP and includes a set of pCU!:,'l1lm for 
building um1 utlministcuting web site Moruovcr, it is ouc of the best \~cb ~C\'cr iu the 
lllu1l.ct 
Advuntugcs uf M1cn.tS<Jft l11IC.11mutio11 Scn,c1 { llS) 
• ~tl(1Jk1C( Mu.:1c.1-.llll ASP Ni·. r lc.:ch1uilug uml wch h.1\C<l upplu;ullon lhur llCCCS~ 
llututm-.c 
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• Easy to install and uniustall 
• indexing, perfomumcc and security enhancements 
• well intchrratcd server administration tools 
• easy to configure 
• Support window based wl!b authoring and ch:velopmc!nt tool 
Selected P rogrnmming l.on~uogc 
For this project"' ASP .NET is chosen as it is the Clt!Kt gt:ncratioa of Mccrosofr's Acti~ 
SefV(!r Pagt;! {A P), a ft!Utun: of Miccusofi's lnterru!t lnformation Seever {US). tt allow 
dYoamic web puge tu be de doped by irtSc!rtiag CJU(:!rlt!S to a. n.!Utlioaa1 database ia the 
web page. 
'• 
Advantuges of ASP.NET 
• Complete! Compatibility 
• Enhanced Pt.:!rfonnancc 
• Power and Flexibility 
• World-Class Tool Support 
• 1mplicity and Manageability 
• Rich set of Class Libmry 
• Sculnhilit und Avutlnliilil 
• $ccunt 
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Selected Authoring Tool 
Macromedia Drcamwcavcr MX and l\licrosoft Vi.stud "' tudio .N~:T 200J art! both 
selected us lbc syslt!m uulhoring tool. Hm.\c::i.-t!r, On.:um\\ \!ttvl.!r MX is usl.!<l as the 
Primary tool with Visual Studio .NET as St!con<lacy <oul Dream\i.t!av~r ~lX :;upports 
ASP.NET, progr • .unming language tluu d1osen for this project ln Dreacmveaver MX, the 
languugcs for ASP.NET can be.! set uru.i tht! web fonn can b~ creared by just drag and 
drop tltc icortS to the specific position. 
Advantages of Macromcdia Druam\\caver MX 
• Enhance prnduc1ivity us ing lhc rtcw io<cgmtc<l work.space, which is shun.:d \vt th 
Macrumcdra flash ll/lX aud f in.:wocb.® lvtX 
• Use one irtlc.!grutc<l <lcvdopruc.!nt cuvirocuncn< to dcvdop HTML, XHTML, 
XMl ., ASP, A P NET, J P, PHP, and Macrumcdia ColdFu.siun wcbsiccs 
• Multiple ~hnology dcvdoprnenc cnvironmcnc 
• Standard and Accessibility support 
• lnCt:gru<ion with olhur <cchnok1gics 
Seicctt.'<I DHtab11sc i\funHgcmcnt System 
~licrosort SQl. crvcr 2000 is tlte suicuble choice fur the de,dopmcnl of 
ln.spcccionMurutgl.!r us it wu1 s w\!ll wich <ltm1bu-.c" of 1111 ""..c A<l<l1c1onuH , M1crusufc 
SQL Scrv ·c 2flOIJ j..; cltc HH.l" l rohu-.r ducuhusc for ch· w111dmli fu1111l , 
t\<lvuncug •s \ If M1cro,.otf SQl . Sc" cc ?(1(1() 
• t\ht\} co -iupprn t lurgc ..;c11h.: <l11tuhu"c 
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• User-friendly queries 
• l ligh scalabili ty, uvui labi li ty und relinblc 
• Ease of installation, dcploymt!nt and use 
• Won. wdl with other Microsoft ' s component 
• Can be queried and updated fJia Web brm~ through integration with IlS 
Selected Dabe Access Technology 
Reviews ltavc been done ir1 order tu dwos:e a suitable data access ti:::duwtoh'Y· As a 
conclusion, ADO.Nl::T is chosen as it was designed speci fically for the web with 
scalability, stutclt.!ssrn.:ss, an<l XivlL ut mirul ADO.NET is Wl evolutionary impru\11.!ml.:!nt 
to AclivcX Dum Objects {ADOJ that direcHy addrusscs user ruquil\!mcats for 
<kvdaping scaluble applications 
Advantagt!s of ADO NET 
• Better pcrfomutncl.! {foster) than ADO 
• Complct1.: lc-unginccrfog 
• Provides dutu acc1.:ss scrvic1.:s in the Microsoft .NET plu( furm using <lutu pruvi<lcr 
• Pwvidc · du.tu command and data readers to communicate <lire;:c<l with data 
smucc 
• XI tL '\UJlfKHC an<l lntcgruuun 
• l 11-.,.xmncc.:t Acee'" Mudd 
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Chapter 5 System Design 
System cksign is cons idered as Rn important part <lf lhc s : lcm dc\dopment process. It 
sits at the technical kernel of the systt::m <lcvdupmc!nt pruc~ JSll!m <ll!Sigti is cctilized 
and applic<l regardless of what lind of de dopmc!nt mod~l or stnndard being used. In 
shorts, system <lcsign is a proQ!ss tu convert the coact:ptual ideas from reqairement 
~'JJC!CifiC<ftion in sysh.!m aruilysis into more technical SpdCification. 
ln system design phase, the system requlre.c:nents gatb.t!red during the aaaiysis phase are 
transmitllXI inco u. rupl\!scntation or a ""blueprin(' for constructing tlte system. lnitiaUy, 
this n.:pl\!scncution ul!piccs u holistic view of ~ysccm. There an: series of activities 
involved in syscem design pruccss, namely, analyang., coding, and ecscing <he sysh.!m or 
Prototyping (o ensuru dwc it conf.ocm co c.h.t! software specifications and ruquin.:cucn~ 
which have;: bccu defined in curlier scages 
Undl!r this chuptcr, tltc system design wi.H be discuss in the foUowing c:utl!goric.s 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Systl!m t\rchiccc<urc 
System Fum:tiorutlicy Desiga 
Dutubasc Design 
lnCt.!rfacc Design 
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5.1 System Architecture 
A system's architecture is the f ramewurk that dt!Scribe.~ how s •'Stem -.:1.1mpom!ctts interact 
and work together to achieve totul system goals. 
S.l.J Client-Server Computing 
ln orckr to l&! services available! on an intl!mct or intmnet network, application 
PCOf,'ttlms that running ul two cn<l cc.unputer'i and cocnmwtication with each other are 
needed. lu othl!r words, thl! applicatioa pro&rmms are the entities in an internet or 
intnuiet network that communicate with each other, ru.ic clte compurers and USt:!.Q) 
The upplication programs follow the Ctil!nt-scrvcr model slr.Ucgics This model is ba...;cd 
on the distribution of functions bet~n two types of iru.h!pcndcnc and autonomous 
Processes dicnl wid SCNcr A client is any process ruquests spec ific servur for survt:r 
Processes while a server is u process that providl!s requcsCt!d services ford icuts 
Client.Server nmdcl strntcgics. 
• As shown in Figure 5 l , un application prugrum culled Che client, running on the 
locut nu1chinl!, rel{ucsr u scrvitA! from unoel1cr upplicution prugrum . chc server 
that running on the remote muchint! 
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HEJ = -®H '-D .... -<==:::> -.. .. e 
-I =1 
Client Server 
- control user inte:rfece - con.tiol dat~ eccess 
- cont ro 1 llpp lic1ttion 1ogi c 
Figure 5- l : Oicnt-Scncr Connection 
• A server can be provided to many clients, not jusl a particular client. This means 
tlwt the dient-serv1::r rt!lationship is mt.my-lo-oru! where many client utrl USt! tbt! 
services of one server 
• /\ client program, which ruqucsts a sccvicc, should run only when it b n1.,•.<l1•<l 
while the ~rvcr prugrum, which pruvidt:s service, should be running uH the time 
wuiting for incoming ruqut!St. 
Refer Chapter 2- ystcm An.:hilc.!ctun: for advuntugcs of client-server computing 
S.J.2 Three-tier Architecture 
Thcrc uru gcncruUy two 1-.in<ls of client-server un:hitecturu 10 choose f rum l\HHter and 
Utmc-ticr The d 101c.:c shoukJ be mwJi.: llaS4!d on tlle scope awl c.:.omplcut ' of u pruJ~t, 
the timu uvutlubk·, um.I th· c>.J · ·tcd cnhmtwmcfll uf the-.: .,:(cm 
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Advantages of three-tier architecture: 
• an incn:a.sing number of ho mogeneous product nre nvai lnhlc off the sh~lf 
• there are little network bandwidth to be LJS(!d since th~ infr1cmation i.s tu be displayed 
is sent on the network 
• some upgrades can be done entirely al the server side 
Three-tier Client-server Architecture 
D ASP .NET sends request 
ASP NE T p1u•ea data and 
~;=;~~~~rotu1 n It In tho ro1mottod rorm 
-
-
SOLquery LJ 
- ____., 
SOL r&ault 
RDBMS Web Browser 
( IE ) 
Web Server 
( MS llS ) ( MS SOL Server 2000) 
Client Processes 
( First -tier ) Web Servtce:-1 ( Middle-tier ~ J 
Jl~urr S- J: Sy.11tm ArchilC<'turt Design 
O~ta Services 
( Third tier ) 
The tlm.!\..'-licr client-server un.:hitccturu uui l<ls Ull the tnrc.Jicronul h o-t'icr uppruuch lr 
Uttcmpt" (ti ovcn;t1111c 'i«Jrttc of rhc t1min11iun of the m o-cicr scheme 11tc lin;t (lcr n.:fcn; 
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are client processes (Web browser, in this case - lntemel Explorer), w~b services 
{Business logic and web server, MS llS is chosen) and dntn services (RDBMS - MS 
SQL Server 2000 is se lected). lntcrnction between client and server opemte the same 
way as they do in the two-tier architl!cture (refer Chapt\!r 2: Syst\!m Architecture). 
The first tier is whcru services reside, such as text input The meddle tier can perform 
queuing, upplicution cKcculion, und database staging lL provides process management 
services that. arc shared by multiple applications. As for the third tier, it provides 
COmpn:hcnsilA.! <law services which include database opemtions supported by database 
SOft.wun!, und other services needed to ·upporl a robust clcclrnnic commcccc server 
the client (\!4ucsl is first ft.11 tttululed into un l rrTP rtLC'\Sagl.!, and then tl is '\Clll O\lt!l 
tntemct Co the server - MS US Urtcl exwnlat.!d by this MS US. Analysis of the ruqucst 
l'\!Vt!al • ch.ut the request rcquin:s the hetp of th<! cdatiomli dawbasc - M 'QL crvcr 
200() la query uml rl!tricvc duttL Aller that, chc infomUidon from damoase flows bud .. w 
the SC( Ver anc.i roaowc<l hy dutu pun>ing. FirwHy, chu data is rutumcd tu Chi.! dicnl in 
foctnato.:<l' fonn 
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5.2 System Functionality Design 
System functionality design based on the system requireme!nts stated in Chapter 4. lt 
tnmslatcs the sysk!m n:quircrm.:nt into system functional it Sysrem functionality design 
explains how the modules internet with one anotnt!r and alsu th~ functionalities in each 
module. 
5.2.1 Sequence Dhtgnun 
A sequence diagram is knovln as an art interaction diagmm as it allows user to 
grJphicaHy d i ·µluy various inlcructioa.s wnong obj~cts lt shows a St!l of objects and also 
the ffil:Ss;fgt~ sent and rccci11c<l by tho~. objects. Scqw.:ncc dwgrums cstnbtlsb the rotes of 
objects ucld help provide c ·scntiul iuforcruu.ion to determine class n:sponsiblliti~!s amt 
lnkrfw:cs This sequence diagrum is used to specify und implt.!mcnt the cont.rut USJJCCts 
of a system Thl! significant udvuntagcs of sequence diagram ure it dearly depict the 
St!qucncc o f events, show when objects are cn:.utccl and cl~truycd, un: c>..i..:dlcnt ut 
<k!picting concum!nl opcmlioru,, und ore inwllUlhh.: for hunting down rucc conditions 
Symbol 
~ 
Ooundnry ('lu~s ~ 
Dcscri tion 
represents o role played in relation to the 
business by som1.:om: or something in the 
business environment 
represents nn 1111crfucc between the system and 
~omc cnht 011t\ 1dc the s stem a pc~on or 
nnmhcr ~ystcm 
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Entity 0 used to model infomrntion and assQcinted behavior thnt must be stored 
-
Call A call action invokes an operation on an object 
-
~ 
Return ~---- - ------ -- A return action is the return of a value to the 
caller, in response to a call action 
Below are the sequence diagrams of lnspectionManager. 
G Ss't<Juence Diagram 
~ 1-0 1-0 
8 
10 
f ·~·nw-:i I~ 
: Cldl IO Looil ! 
..._;.o 
-----------------.----------·-· --
i<.., "' - ...... 911<1 .--11 
. 
. 
y -----~------------ ; ----------- ---
' l 
l »:JJ~ I 
. 
• . 
. 
Vf!f#r u.e< nemo & !)e.-it11 : 
1 
: u~~--·~ 1 1~0 ___________ ;_ _ -- • D 
Figure 5-3: Sequence Diagrnm of "General User Login" (Success) 
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~ SOOYOO<te Oh!O!JIID 
A I ( ) 1-0 Q_ 
1~~1 I .Mallbm I I J.<Mmew. I I .I.MD I I I I I 
' 
Clll;ll 10 ~ogln 
' : ' . . 
l I Pn>c.-R.q- : ' . . . 
. 
......;o I . . 
<-·· r -· - . I I K-v tn UMf name~~ I . 
. 
' v..., u-r.._ & -" . I I 
~~ .. ~y . ' 
......, .. "" ""'""° 
-·-····· - ~ --- ... 
' 
' 
. 
. : : ' . 
' 
' ' 
. 
' 
Figure 5-4 : Sequence Diagram of "General User Login" (Failure) 
~ Soouonco Qtogrom 
A 1-C) t--<) 
~~ ~-] I J\OnliLL,Qllln I'~ 
' 
CW•1111~ 
' ' : 
Pfoc- ""-• : 
I 
' 0"'4•~0 
. 
. 
K...,_,,,_,_~~ 
Q 
.L.llllkl J 
Figure -5 Scqucm:c D1ugmm of "Moderator Login" (Success) 
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I 
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. 
I 
' 
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~ S Q<NOOQO lliago!m 
A 1-0 r-O Q 
MM\ ,._ I I t', ow ·-!'Me I 
-...--o 
( --------·---- --~------------- ---
' 
' . 
Figure S-6: Sequence Diagram of "Moderator Login" ( Failure) 
1-0 
fW=nt::J 
I 
. . 
. . 
• CllOI< to cre•t• n- lr"'e>eallOn • 
. lJ 
Oi• lll "Vi ) 
I 
. 
. 
t~ll>t,..\ i'>ttn 
Scguooco O!ogrom 
1-0 
l -c~I 
r---
Q 
hW>1tm!M .,,,, I 
I 
. 
I 
. 
. 
I 
. 
-· 
' . --~-~------D 
Figutc S-7· Scquuncc Dingnun of "Crcntc New Inspection" 
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Seauence Plaaram 
A 1-0 1-0 
MoOetAtRt I ·Moctecatoe Pop& I !oytto lnpectot paoo I 
Cllc;k lo Invite ln•p•ctor 
I j Prooea• Requ••t 
I 
dlapt•y Invite 1ni.pect0< form 
r------------ - - ---- -~- - - -- -- --- --- - -- -1 
submit 'torm 
I 
I 
I 
• 
, 
Q_ 
I :hnifhtd Inspector I 
, 
: notify ! 
~------------------ ~ ---------- - ------- ~ -- - ------- --- - -
[ lnlpcctor ] 
-I 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 5. ~ :. Sequence Diagram of " Invite Inspector'' 
Seguence Diagram 
0 1-0 
( .Malo P•:-i 
Cllclt to Register I I 
[ Rcm•tJltlon Pag~ 
I 
• 
Process Request 
I 
dlt1pl1y U!Qlfl~ ftbOC'\ focm 
___ .,. 
I 
• 
submt l0tm 
..... 
I 
u 
s 
J----1 
• I 
noli f'y( ) j --·---·-- -~ 
I 
I 
Finuru 5 ') Sequence Drnumm of" Rcg1sh.:r"(Sucu:ss) 
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lotR9C\pt 
1-0 
C llde 10 Regto;IM 
Main Pa o1 I 
I 
I 
I 
Se0l1e n ce Diagram 
R•ull!l'M!lon p 191 I 
I j Pro~• R.q...,.t 
I 
dJapa.y reglsiretion tonn 
~-------- --------~- -- -- - ----------
aub<nil form 
lnllure f locm incompUILa 
<-----------------4----------------1 
Figure 5.10: Sequence Diagram of"Register"(Failure) 
1ubrnlt fotm 
-t 
1-0 
p1r1c:.t LAAQ!no.eaAAJ 
' I 
I 
Ol~r>hry upd•IAtd ct.feet looQln~ P•O• 
I I 
Figun! ~ I I · Sequence Diuenun of " Log Defect'' 
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0 
IDM!l fl1Q! I lnM>QQp! e .... I 
c ucw b) • dft d•'•C1• .... : 
. 
' <ll~IJ ~t.ct II• ... 
S nauaooo P lqgrpm 
I- 0 
<------------ --- - ~ ----------------• $ tlftct """"CC:. II>< """tung 
At-
~9'M•r int o tr ..... uon ro t • ·onct,,o +- ------------------
~- --- - - - ---- -- ----:------- ------ ----
6t1t1 : 
nollfy 
< .... 
: 
Figure 5. l2. Sequence Diagram of "Edit Defect" 
. -------
0 
OIOf\IA~M~t-
• 
' I 
IJo-M:'- ... -....NftQ 0 .itf•C• 
Soguf>OC!! Dlnaram 
0 
Ul)(.l•t• 
--- i--::=:----------:::::iJ 
I I 
' . 
' I 
F1su10 5 I J · Sequence D1u~rum of ''Delete Defect" 
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-n 
M gqwetpc MQQl••lA« PNM ~ 
C n c:k to to g f'Dfm•t O•f.-c9 ' 
' . 
""°"' '"Y O.hoct.; 1c>OV1ng tot m 
S <:muonc o O jg g nam 
10 
Log P O OJ>AI 0-tec;;I Pl'QS 
- - ---- ----------A-----------------
0 
' aut>mlt fotm 
•UCC..• 
I noarv : 
0 
·rpet n=1er1 
---------------- , ------------ -- --- - ~-- -- - - --- -- --- -
Figure 5.14: Sequence Diagram of"Log Ponnal Defect" 
S oguonc o O!ogmm 
0 
lmpaqppp tnlg 
f 
' 
' 
---------------- ----- -----------' .~ _·1 . i l~ 
. 
Figure S 15 Sequence D'"grum uf"8chedulc ln~pcctmn" 
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1-0 
L Modttllp! I , .Mpdp!or Ptot I 
: Cfk;I( lo r•vf- diacovOf)' logs ! 
I 
d laplay() 
SOQU&Oce Djagram 
I Bmrw PIQI 
I 
I 
I 
<-- -- ---------- - - - ~----------------
' Se tec11-
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
0 
I ·1nsptc1190 Info I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
' 
' I I 
' 
' 
' I 
' 
' 
' I 
I 
----------------- ~ ------ - ---------~-------- - -------- - --' I I 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 5. 16: Sequence Diagram of"Rcvicw Recovery Logs" 
~ S<>auacs;Q Dloarom 
~ 
Modi.I lillQI ] 
I Cll I 
.:. 
~Qllpc Ceoc ] 
I O 4Klll U.f"<h : 
[1 
. 
' 
' 
IO I 011 .. v 
c J2a1w =i 
' . 
' 
' 
' 1' l 
I 
: .,. ... ~.,y ••• , ... h•h• 
j 
' . 
Fiuurc. <; t 7· sequence 11iaerum of "Merge Discovery Logs" 
L om MM!JM Caoe I 
j 
' I 
D 
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1-0 I-() Q 
I :AyOlOC Ptgt 
Clldc t o c-0t1N1 dtfoc;t• ! 
·P.ftOS Cou t9t1on Pegt 
,..!... _ t 
I Procoi1s R oquMI 
. 
dl"l)lay defoe1 W.ta 
~-- --------------~ -------- --- -- -- -
' 
R ovtevo lnlorrna Uon 
R .. utt f f 
I 
Dl•P'•v lr1lomuoll~1 tor •dltllng ~---- - ---- ----- - -- -
..... 
I 
I 
I 
k·------ --T- -------
e dlt o 
IE- --- ------------- · ---- - -
n o tify 
Figure 5.18: Sequence Diagram of "Correct Defect" 
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5.3 Database Design 
Data storage is considered us the heart of an infonnotion s 1st~m lt is n centml source of 
data meant to be shared by many users for n vari~t • of applications The relational 
database model is used iu database implementation for lnspectionManager. Th.e 
database is constructed using Microsoft SQL Server 2000. The objectives of database 
design arc: 
• Efficient data storage 
• Data availability 
• Data accuracy, consistency and integrity 
• Purposeful infonnation retrieval 
• Efficient updating ttnd n:tricv-Jl 
5.J.1 CJ11ss Di11gram 
A class <liagmm show'> the existence of classes, intcrfa1X, collulwrations and their 
relati<.,nships in the logicul design <lf u sy~tcm A chtss diugmm muy n:pc\:scnt ult or purl 
of the dRSs structure <.,f a syst1..·m that is being ~v.:k~sx'<.l . It is u~d t(.l nKxld tl11: stutk 
design vi'.!w <.'f a sysk·m Th~ rdutiQnship~ anwng ttv: clasSi.'s in thi: dRSs diagram 
tl•: tl!a •• , 1.i ...... \ .. •\ 1\\t111,.1;, ... 
.. "* ... .. t:J' .. - · ..,,, . 
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A class icon is drawn as a 3-part box, dass name as th~ top purt. a hst of tlttribu~ {with 
optional LYJlt!s and vulucs) in the rniddl~ ptill, 1t11d a lisl of \.lpc.:!rnlfons (with optional 
argument lists and ~turn types) is the bottom purt_ 
Class Name 
~Attributes : types 
~perationNameO 
Figure 5-19: Class Notation 
Below is the Class Diagram for lnspectionManager 
Class Dlaaram 
.....,_, 
>-MOd ID """'II 
~ ,,,_ MOil lJMlllla mo &lJV'(I ~••la' MO<l_l"eM_d 811110 r Alod rme• LoeW' ... .... - ~ 
·~Cl() toQfl_CM!Go _..._. ~ l.DQllr\ '-'-14J.1 llell 
•Cl Mll LlllPftCllOr() 
.. 
-·~~ ·~~'° , R,......,.,__.,.....00-0 
•IN'fo-0-'--~ 
·~Oln'OI~ 
C<•al.e y 
...,.,....... 
~.IO~ 
 .... ,.. 5rWlg 
lr'°4"f•lol .~ 
~  
~IOtl (fl(()lol• 
OI(. ~.GM ,--Oltt'ttlelO 
·~O • fCIUIM-"'° 
' '"°'" -.<! •Olo!Qv() •VlliloUClopa-l~l 
,. Or_ 
o.fect 
-tY;c- i.. .... iO-i.rltlQ 
(~l'(I• 11111r,, 
, ....... ...,,.~ .. 
. 
.\ ,,._ 
-- -
I O..it« C-,C'f_ 
°"'9<1 c;.o,,~·-
Aut••" tJ_...Utt•t• 
fW/l• W 1 .. - •ll 
~l'>lt I nwil 
.... ,,, •• °'P"'"'•'•"' 
... ., .. ,ff -
•((lrfe('I 
F1uurc ~-20 Class Drnurn111 of I nspcc1umM11naw:r 
. 
lnaP,.. IO bn'O 
RP '-*'"Nemt bet~ 
~r...-o.o ~ 
INp (.mot *""11 
~ C>t>lnullGn 
·t.og0.1-0 
••oewOoc(J 
o.-
C>• 0 • ""O 
o... , .. ..,,. a ni 
A.G .... IU Ult• 'II 
( \ II ti• .... •9'0 
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5.3.2 Data Dictionary 
Data dictionary (DD) or mcrtldaw can be defined as dcs'-=ciptH.rns o f tht: dlttahase 
structuC\! and contcnt:s when: it <ldim.:s thc fidd, fic.:l<l I fk! nnd <l~~ription of each table. 
DD is a rcpo!>itocy of all dcmcnts in tltc ~~<cm It is a k•gioo duuuctl:!rrstic of current 
system data st.on.:s Tnc importance.! of data dictionary: 
• Maru1gc dc.!titils in lurgi.: systcm 
• Documcnt the.! fcuturus of tltc system 
• Communicate a cmnrm.m meaning for aU system dcmcats 
• Facilitate analysis of tlll: dc:=taits {to evaluate ch.ardCtcristic and determine where 
system dwngc should be made) 
• Lo<.;atc errors and omissions in the systt!m 
#: forci~r1 key 
T • Mc 5-2: T • Mc of Modrnrtor 
OJttH Type -
--
ungth Description Fieid'Nnmc 
nvnrchar 8 Unique number generated for Moder~tor 
created 
-8 Oatc for registration M Rcg1sDatc datcttmc 
-50 Modcmtor's name M_Narnc nvarchar 
-10 Modcrntor's Orgam1-ntion M Orgunization char 
-50 Moderator's c·ma1l address M c rm11l nva1clm1 
-H lnspcc11on's ID lnsp ID /1 nv:11ch:tr 
-
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Table 5-3: Table of Inspector 
Field Name Data Type Length Description 
•1_10 nvarchar 8 Unique number gcncmrcd for lnspector 
created 
I_RegisDate -datetime 8 Date for registration 
I_Namc - Inspector's name nvarchar 50 
l_ Organization -- - -char 10 Inspector's Organization 
l_Email nvarchar 50 Inspector' s e-mail address 
Insp_ID II nvarchar 8 Inspection's lD 
Table S-4: Table of Autbor 
-
Field Name - Data Type Length Description 
~ 
•A_ID nvarchar 8 Unique number generated for Moderator 
created 
~ 
A_RcgisDatc - datetime g Date for registration 
~ 
A_Namc - - -nvarchar 50 1nspector's name 
.___ 
A_ Organization - --char 10 Inspector's Organization 
~ 
A_ Email nvarchar 50 fnspcctorts e-mail address 
~ 
lnsp_IDIJ nvarchar 8 Inspection's lD 
.__ 
- -
Field Name Datu Type Length Description 
•insp JD nvarchar 8 Unique number generated for 
Moderator crcutcd 
lnsp S1ar1 Date datctnne 8 Dote for inspccllon rcg1stra11on 
lnsp _FndDalc datcl1mc x Dale for 111spcc11011 ended 
M lDll nvnrchur 8 U111quc number generated for 
Modcrnror cn:utcd 
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lnsp _Objective nvarchar 500 Inspection objective - -
D_JD# nvarchar 8 Unique number generated for -
Document created 
--
T•ble S-6: Table or Document 
Field Name Data Type Length Description 
~ 
•noc ID nvarchar 8 Unique number generated for document 
created 
Doc_Name nvarchar 20 Document's name 
~ 
,_ 
--A_IDJ/ nvarchar 20 Document's Author ID 
~ 
lnsp_IDll - Unique number generated for Inspection nvarchar 20 
created 
Table S. 7: T1ble of Login 
-
Field Name Data Type Length Description 
~ 
•togin_ID nvarchar 8 Login user I D 
,___ 
-Login_ UscrNamc nvarchar 20 Admin login name 
~ 
login 
I-
Puss word nvarchar 20 Admin pass\ vord 
-
login Status nvarchnr 20 User posit io n Moderator, Author or 
Inspector 
-
Table 5-8: T•ble of l>cfoC' t 
-Field Nnmc 
•ocr 10 
Daht T)•pc LcnJ(th Ocscription 
Def T 'Ile 
nvarchor 8 Unique number generated for Defect 
c1catcd 
nvn1chur 20 l>cfoct type ~uch ll!I Rcdundoncy. 
Amlnguous 
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Def_ Severity nvarchnr 20 Defect Severity such as Major. Minor 
Def_ Description nvarchar JOOO Defect Description ~ 
Def_ReqNum - - -nvarchar 20 Defect locntcd ut which requirement 
location 
Def_PageNum - -
. 
- - -
'-
- --- -- ~ 
nvarchar 8 Defect located at which page 
-
--l_[D# nvarchar 8 Inspector's ID 
lnsp_ID// nvarchar 8 Jnspcction_fD 
~ 
T1ble 5-9: Table of Formal Defect 
-
Field Name Data Type Length Description 
~ 
•ronnal ID nvarchar 8 Unique number generated for Formal 
Oef ect created 
Def_Type - nvarchar 20 Defect type such as Redundancy, 
Ambiguous .. 
-
Def_Severity - -nvorchar 20 Defect Severity such as Major, Minor 
Def Description nvarchar IOOO Defect Description 
..... 
Def_ReqNum nvarchar 20 Defect located at which requirement 
location 
-
Def _PageNum numeric 8 Defect located at which page 
1_16# - - - -nvnrchar 8 I nspcctor' s ID 
...._ 
lnsp_ID# nvarchar 8 fnspcction_ID 
.__ 
Corr_ Dcscri pt ion nvarchur 1000 Author's dcscriptiou ul>out the <lcfe<;t und 
correction made 
-
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5.4 User lntetface Design 
The Human Computer lntcrfacc (llCl), commonly known ns uscr int~rfoce is domway 
into an interactive sonwnn.: upplication Tht: user interfocc: design describes how 
software comrnuaicatcs within itsdf, to system thal inlcmpc:ntlt.!S with i~ and also with.. 
human bdng who use it An interface is a set of commands through wbcch a user 
communicates with the library aulornatiun sy ·tern The user inrertace is one of the most 
i111poctaol µarts of 1my program because it dt!lt!mtincs tt0w easily user can makes the 
system do what ltc or she wmtl 
N01.wdays, then.: un.: two types of USc:!r interface u command-driven inlerfuc.:c (lt!xt 
based) and a menu-driven intcrfacc (gmphical user) A <.;OmrnumJ.-<lrivcn int.crfiio.: 
.. 
involves user entering commands while a menu-driven interface is one in which lL'\Cr 
selects command dtoicc · frum various menus disptaycd on screen Bdow urc "'~vend 
Pcincipk:" chat rtct'.d to be higltlighted during the syscem interface design 
• Consi ·(cm.:v 
.; 
• Rcc.:ovcmbility 
• Contimtacion um1 vcrificucion mc.!ssugc.! 
• Re ·ponsiveneso; 
• l cvcr.;c action 
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5.4.J Graphical User Interface 
A Graphical User Interface (GUl) is u gmphicnl (rnlh~~r 1hnn purely textual) user 
intert~e to the librncy uutomution systl.:m that iolt.!m.ftj<l tu pnJviJc: Jica:t carrehttion 
betwt!<;!n the visu~l stimulus 0 11 the computer screen and the <lc~iJ"\!d n!sponse Erucn the 
libauy system A good GU[ ~tout<l.oe utt.uitivc, mi.nuncmt the~«! fur user to cnecnarire 
things and must be interesting to look at. 
The adv-<1ntugcs of Gruphical User lntt:!cface: 
• Certainty, that the iatt!rface will look the same OD any operating system with au 
mai nstn.~mt bruwsccs 
• Enables frequent users to use shortcuts 
• Attmdivc 
• OITcr infonnutivt: focdba.ck 
• User frfondly 
• F.asy lo USC 
• Able to ct11mmmic..:ult.! the information to U1u user easily 
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5.4.2 User Interface for lnspcctionl\Janagcr 
InspcctionManag.cr is n web based system; therefore the usl!r intl!rtaces nre designed 
according to web page style. Typically the! user inlcrfuCc:! cs to ltdµ ust!rs. tu aavigate 
through web pages and rmtkc r\!quesr. 
Below al\! the tnspcctionMam1gc;:r's Usl.!r lntdaCI.! 
i) Muin Pugc 
no 
InspectJonManagcr is a .. ~b!r"..cd toot for co11~1111v '°'•"'~'' 
ln!.PCC'llon rMMQemCnt, whldl eaten; for eoftwato houo..e dovolopon,, i;oftwore 
ln~lon ~ltanciff, ,.~~Md My l')I~ Ofl)lW\IMUorc, whld\ N'Ni 
teftwer• Inspections. It provide' o:>rr()l'Chenl l\10 f<!4tlrCS end •tondaNJ IM"()I \1'1 
rOf lho soflwiw-ll ltl'.if)O<~t>n I.Imm In mM8(){I tllll ln'.iP(!Ctlon proo ,s It I 11'> w:·,1,1 
t.0f\w(Jfo lmpoctlon ModtlrntOf In pltrt'llng, ovl'1( vl"wlng, prl'ptYlng, rtttry O<Jl 
1nr;pocllon mooting, colloctlng s:oltworo artolnctr. orid 1t'f)11lr1no llvou(tl ('ll1t 11io 
r.oflwoio t~poctlon pl'()(.QG' In a i;ystomollc onrl c.cx; t offoc.l tvo wov 
A.lrtlNWe .. •1111 .. 
Yow IP 211 tH~ 200 
t. . .. ,,, a.d $~"'*' l'MW4 0 (.~or olll6o. NStI H • .,.._...,. NT < I. t ;(.II. Nl'T 'LJ I I ! l:1) 
~fmt 
--.-- ~~·- ·~·'"""'- ,,,, .. ,,'*'. 
Figure 5-2 t · Mam page of lm•~ctwnMunagcr 
•w.rc 
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ii) Login Page 
Ehae1n:n5tt111;, 4,e1a1111+ lf"'li"'M"· 1101 y1 
l o gin 
, ..,...., ,.44 
l ... . . 
1 ] 
ii 
•l- · -~., .,.,, f!' .... { , _ ' f I I • .. .a • l • ti ..... fM ' :a W 3 • 4 ~ \,."1; • • I' • •~ 
Figure 5-22: login Page oflnspcctionManager 
iii)Rcg1stcr New lnspcc tron 
EdfiHjifftiijil, p,Hl@ibll'lid iflli§h§ §iti §I 
11\IW\k vuu lur U'OOHIV 11 .. 1)<"(,l~I 
l~IJ!U (Jl~I'~ till tl,_. l fl?'°"r o.tl ,-, (.,,. .. ~ 
A •1111' Mil o nl1<11 1I Y'" ' 
lflo fl•,J..,,. 
r: ~.· .... cul 
R••v,.. Pen .. ;.11 
1 .. 0 lh ..... 
l~\)Y~: Ill ti 
IJ t ll A<H-.. fll 
.. , .. ~ 
11 ID I 
h gur c ~ l l Rcg1stc1 Ne\ I MJ~ct1 u11 l'ugc 
·• ' t! )t 
• CJ ••• • 
I O-i 
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iv) Moderator Page 
ff dlbffiffdlf#ft!iffifli36ii'f!bf1ii§Hifaiffilhi 
... ,. •),...., ,_.,_.._,._.... ,,,,~.,--"*"" (H*'._r___ • .. _,,. ... • 9 •Hh '""' Q 
~ lnspectiuu.Uu11uger \'1 ,0 
I 
Moderator 
,,_ 
e.......,,.,1.:.,. #'.'t• 
... , '"a:.,..., T1 
!tJ.t ... _.j [: .... 
v. .. , .. .. \M 
IW\l'W [).o-f\ift\f'IV 
i..cto.i..u 
~-i.,.: .... t~ 
lltP· I~ l~llWt l 
1••'ll l,. .. ~·--
.... ., ............. .,....,.., ...... ..,,....,.... ... 
r,, t. U1C..- 1K-""'tY ... a.t.-C ... l..Jtrwr-ri, .,,.,_ 
y,.o,, ~.s.c..-... \ ..... , .. , I ............. .,._b.U.-•h~-·--.. .,.,, 
, ......... .n.~1.t.Jl'ol'l•m..t- .... '1tltf 
,,..,.._ .,llw....,1nor1-..••h- .......... .,...,_.J-. 
... ., .. ,,..._ .. 
1., .. ,,.. ....... 
.i...w b-"'"'-•1 
•• ($1 )( 
... .. 
. ....... 
· : 'ii in 11 ~ .. -. ' • , • " l , J , 111 .. u • l • 1 11 r •.• • • " "•· 
Figure 5-24: Moderator Page 
v) Logout Page 
f fjlfjbffijjlfl HMll!H# ii flil if@ !iril !ii 
' 
() ... . • • t. ; - J"-- 4" - e c,;. - r.J . H1 11l 
. , "" .; ... ,,..._,_.,.... ._,,,,.,..,,.~,~ ut • 
.. ........ - • &h• lhlool a ... 
---~~----~o:---~vt o 
;'filirt fl ~ 0 • • ' • M ' Ill • ~ I ..} • t;ll '° (I ,._ ) r ) II 41 'ti~ • ' •" "' 
l.OHOUI l 'ugc 
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Chapter 6 System Implementation 
During this phase. lhc design model of lnspectionManagcr is trnnsfomicd into workable 
producl Thcn.:forc, syslt!m implementation involved the translation of the software 
represent.alion pru<lu<.:es by the design intn a computer undc!rstnndable focm. U involves 
coding of lite progmm by using the appropriate lw:tgW!gt! and coding approac~ testing 
of the sysls.!m to ensure every f wtcti.on work properly and debugging the code, which. 
will identify and com.-!cl bug within program. 
6.1 Development Environment 
The initial stage of system implementation involves setting up the development 
environment Development environment is vecy important to the development of a 
system as suitable hardware and so fl.ware will detemtinc the success of the project 
6.J.l I lllrdwarc C'onfigurution 
The following lwrc.Jwurc specifications ha.vc bcca used tu <lei/Clop the system 
• lntcl Pentium lV l 8A Gllz 
• 512MR nnR RAM 
• 40 GB I turd Disl 
• 17'' color monilur uipublc of I024 x 768 n.:s~1lu1ion 
• ~lundmd Input umf Output 
• Other'\ '\t1111du1d cumpulcr pcriphcrul'\ 
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6.1.2 Software Configuration 
There are a lot of software lools, which are used in designing and writing report. Below 
is a lrsting of softwaru used lhrnughoat !ht! <.k:vdupmcnl prucc!S'S as pt!rtaining tu th_e 
specific usage: 
Tabte 6-J: SoftwaTC Uttd 
Software 
Microsoft Windows XP ment 
Database 
Web Browser 
Microsoft Visual S1udio .NET Authorin Tools 
Microsoft Word Documentation 
6.2 Platform Development 
Services und toots instultutions may be the very fi rst slcp in order to sturt tht.: 
dcvciopmcut Platfom1 dcvd<1prncnt i11dudes setting up the.: opcmting system and wch 
ser1er. 
6.2.1 Setting Up Operating Syst,-.m 
Microsoft Windows XP is used as tht! Opt!rucing sy"ccm fur this pntic::ct lkfun.: the 
iasr.ullutiun ~girui, die hanl di~k need tu be funnuUcd This is to cnsuru o mon.: stablt! 
and se::cun.: t:av1runmenl Moruovcr, it can alsu pruvt:nt the cnvimnmem bt:ing aff cc~ 
by pn.:vi1uis sdcings LU i.:u11figurutit>11!i WiuJuw~1 XP'•; installation i:1 \'l! f)' easy us i( 
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6.2.2 Setting Up Web Server 
Microsoft ln t.t.:mcl lnfum1atio11 crvcr (US) is chosen ns rhc wt!b st:n t!r for this proj ect. 
US provides a fcatun:: that allov1s 1.-\1\!b conlt!nt to be ucyunia.:d b ' u~in~ \ (rtllltl ~t:!~t:!CS. It 
enables user to map tocal directory lo virtual diructory and create:! tocat ~veb scte. Virtual 
directory is cn:atcd for lnspectiuaManager. 
6.3 Database Implementation 
Micrusofl SQL Server 2000 is used as DBMS to manage and control database access i.n 
lnspcctio11Mw1agl!r Duta n::tricving, storing, deleting and other information 
manipulatiun activities urn be <lom.: 
6.3.l Setting Up DHtHbHsc 
Afu:r the SQL Server has been iust.allt!<l successfully, a database rurnu.:<l ' sofupd:t' i 
Cl'\!att:<l The.: cn::utiun uf <lulubast! is d1..>1Lt! using ULc SQL Ser vcr 2000 Enh.:1p1 isc 
Muuugcr Afit::r er cute ll1c Jatubu.".lt!, t:reul.t! Uw Wbid ucc.u1 ui n~ tu th1u1.h~t! 4.k-iigci Fidkt 
typl!s uml si.:.r..: of lc.:11g,lh un.: SJlCCtlicd u.ccording to f um.: liunal n:quin.!rt1cnt ond lugit.: 
63.2 Dlltubauie C'..ouaedi<.10 
When l>ult<lm~· ASP Net tlpphcution, comt~tion to <lutuhtL...C '~ nu.:<l..:<l to c>..tml'.l or 
lt\ampuhstc <lat~ W\th ,\\){) Nd, \.'.\\\\ '"Ch \(\ h' •. '"·:> · ·t' ;. l• ·u~ \foe\\! ~·m::} 
SQ\ I '.n\\\\:\'h\\\\ \\l')\'d \u w.J\'\ t' ·~·.: 1h; , ''!')\!cl, lh · lu•.t .. t ·p '" t u ll\\}~ll d~ 
""~°;.\t\!m \ n~t~~ S\Jll'li ·nl \\..U\\1.! p~ \.'.~ iutu tlh: ·1.p)-\l\~~l\lm \\' i\\a t\u· \1· ,w~( ~-··• ''" 'Hl 
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ting System.Data.SqlClient; 
Following is an example o[ Lhc code for da1.abasc connection. 
string connStr = "Darn Sourco=Ahfatl;lnirial Catalog=sofispecr;lmegrared Securil}~SSPJ"; 
SqlConnection conn - new SqlConncction(connS1r) ; 
conn.OpenO ; 
6.4 Program Development 
During program development, program is vmtten, user interfaC(:: is being dt:veloped and 
database is init1oliLCd ' ith dutn 
6.4.l Progrum Development Pruccss 
B3!:i\:~Hy, Ll\e lm:~twnManag...:r Syst1o:m ts following a progmm dcvdopml!nl prtlCcss 
that ••Hnc;<,!1.:' nr C\ ,•I 1t~·· ~11..;>1-\v V.- - - • -;- - .-
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Review the program 
documentation 
! 
Design the program 
i 
Code the program 
i 
Test the program 
i 
Completing the program 
documentation 
Figure 6- t: Prognu• Dcvdopmtnt Proc-as 
L Review the Program Documentation 
The program documentation thal W'JS preparud during t.ht! early phusl!S nt!l!ds lo b~ 
reviewed. This docwncntalion has t.hc author lo u_ndcrstund belt.er of the worl tlmt need 
lo he covcn:<l <luring the coding phase. 
ii. Design the Progrum 
Aficr n:view the prugrum documentation, the second lcvd of prugnun design nct.:d.s to 
be cumplctcd du11m1 the s ~stem di.:vdopmcnt \\hl.!n.: the uuthor dcc1Je'\ e>.ucth \\hoc the 
nn.>gru111 cur1 ucco111pli'ih Thi 'i '" the pn>cc'i-i of whut it mu-ii du b ' dcvduping u logical 
'\olutro11 cu the pmgn1111111111t; pruhlc111 
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iii. Code the Program 
Coding is a process of writing the pruhrrc.Lm instn1c1ion when! this instniction implcmc::nts 
the program design The coding step actually tnmslulcs !ht: dc::sign specification to 
machirU!-readable format. 
iv. Test U1c Program 
During the level prugram l.csting, the:: program proct:SScs a.ctual data and produces 
information Otl whidt user wlU be ~lying ocL The lc::sting involved most are unit testing 
and itttl!gn1ti.c.m t.csling 
v. Completing the Pcogmm Oocumcntation 
Comph.:tiug the prugnun is csscutlal foe lb&! suo.;,t•ssful opcralu.m a.u.<l llwiulcuuni.:c oC the 
syslt!lll. Tb.is documentation includes the system'-. user manual th.al mu.y lk! nccdcJ hy 
most oC lhe cuswwcr as wdl us llie system adtninisuulur 
6.41 Codiug Appru>1tb 
This system is <lc'A!lope<l mo<lulmly using tos.r<lown upprulld1 This loµ-<lown apptuaclt 
allows the higher-level modules ll' l~ c.xt<lc<l llc'.il l>cfocc the. lov.cr-lcvd mo<lulc.s. The 
c~ in lhe luWl.!r modules ~<.mlilln unly wt cnlty \Uu.l Ut\ c~l ln slmtls., 1.h~ up~ 
luol. ul lhc lt.ugl.! p\clu.tt.: ,,f lh...: ) 1•:.km fo ·l, tmtl tlv.!n c~pk1<lu\g mtu ~muller p.ut 
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6.4.3 Coding Principle Applied 
There are a fi.:w principles need to apply wttcn coding the program. 
Reada bility 
Readability is essent ia l for future enhancement. Coding style and canventioa applied 
may strongly alTccl thc ccadability Codt!S need to be formatted to enhance 
understanding. 
Reusability 
Rcusal>i lity is un importunl principle. lt can be considcrud as a. met.hod for impruving 
product 4uulity lhroughuul the system development prucc~ · In udditiun, it also ru<lucc.:~ 
the coding time us Wl.!H m; the tl:!Sting and doc.:umcntalion time 
Modulurity 
Sofuwn: wiUt cff~-ctivc modularity is easier tu dcvdup Ul.X:UUSC fum;tioa ma b\! 
C<JmparuncntuiitJ.!d uml iutcrfuccq UH.! simplified lnclcpcndl.lnt modules W"l! easier tu 
cnainmin because sccon<lury dTccts cuusoo by design or code.: mo<l.ificuLiuu W1.! limited, 
error prupugution is n:duccd, and ruu.sublc module aru possible 
6.4.4 Scyh· Adoptc<l 
lhc 1..:m.f 111g purn<l1um uJuplcJ h the svscc.:111 1-; une11h.:d ut ll"· 111g rd1ttb1l1t und 
Jlcr fonm111 · · u hulu111..:e 
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Naming C onvention 
Naming convention provides easy identification fur the pn1gnunmcr Tht:! munmg 
convention is cn!aled with coding consistcnc.. end sten<lardizntion in mind. For 
ex.ample. 
Text box bet 
Label lbl 
Button btn 
Indentation and Spacing 
The main purpose of indentation and spacing is to ease n!ading and tracing of code. 
They make the coding looks n(;Ul und tidy. 
Progrum Comments 
The comments explain the logic of the <Xrtain code, the purpose of u particulur prugnun 
btock or other descriptive label. For Example : 
'Create Instance of Connoction and Command Object 
string connStr "Datu Sourcc- Ahft111 :l11iti11l Cutulog soflspcct;lr11cgrn100 Scieurity· SSPI" : 
SqlConncction conn new SqlConncction(connStr}: 
conn.Open() : 
string Sclc:ctCmd • "select • from login Where user_1d '" 1 t..x tlD.Tcxt 1 "' And password = '" 
i txtPass.Tcxt 1 ""' • 
SqlCom111u11d 0 11<1 new Sql\ommnnd (SclcctCmu. conn) . 
SqlOntnRcndcr rcndc1 . 
render cm1.U -..,ccu1cRc11dCJ() • 
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Sample Code 
a. ASP.Net Coding Example 
<%@ Page LanguagCF"C#" Codebehind="default.aspx.cs" AutoEventWireUp="false"%> 
b. Cll.Nct Coding Example 
i. Insert records into dutabasc 
string oscr _id, fullnnmc,pa-.sword,rctypcpassword,organization,cmail,projectname, SelectCmd, 
lnsertCmd ; 
user _id .... CJ1cck_Str(txtUscrName.Tcxt) ; 
fullnamc Check Str(txtfullnnmc.Tcxt) ; 
Password Check Str(txtPnssword.Tcxt); 
TetyPepassword - Chcck_Str(t<tRctypcPassword.Tcxt); 
organization ..... Check S1r(1x10 rganiza1ion.Text); 
email - Chcck_Str(LxtEmnil.Tcxt); 
projectnwnc - Check Str(txtProjcctNamc.Tcxt); SclcctCmd "Select • From moderator 
Where usemamc ... '" 1 user id 1 ""' ; 
SqlDataRcadcr render C'rcatc _ Rd("modcrator", SclcctCmd) ; 
lrisertC111d "Insert Into 
tnodcrotnr(11~1m11c,Jla"""'o1d,fullno111c.org._•m11.ot1on ,cmoll ,projcctnamc) Vnlucc:('" • user cd t 
... .... ~ • 1• I • -t po.;~wo1u t '","' t 11l 11u111c ' "',"' 1 01tt1mi.1.utio11 t '","' I cmoil I "','" I projcc1namc i "')" 
11 Sulccl records from d111uhusc 
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string ConnectionString = "scrver==(locaJ); trusted_conneciion- rrue: D:trnbs.~ sotlspect" 
SqJConncction MyConnoction • New SqlConnoction(ConncctiQn$tring); 
SqlCommand MyCommand =- new SqlC01nmand ("Select usemam~ FROM inspect-or Where 
projectname- "' 1 strProjectname 1 '"". MyConnection) 
MyC01nmand.Conncction.Opcn(} 
lblUserNamc.Texl• MyCommand.ExecuteScaJar 
MyCommand.Connection.Close() 
111. Update database record 
String command "UpOalc OEFECTCONFIG Set status '" I defect I (hJ I ""' I 
" Where proJectnwnc 1" 1 strProjcctnrunc 1 "111 1 " 
And defect type- "'+defcctType(hJ+""': 
Edit_Oatn("DEFECTCONFIG", commw1d) : 
public void Edit_Oata(string OB Name, string SQLcmd) 
( 
string conn_str = "Outu Sourcc-Ahfatt ;lnitiul Cotolog• soflspcct;lnt"grutcd Security SSPI" • 
SqlConncction conn si n~w Sq1Connect1on(coon str) : 
conn. OpenO ; 
SqlCornrnanJ cmd - new SqlCommand(SQLcmd, C-Onn); 
cmd.Exccul\.:NonQucry() ; 
conn.CloSt.·{) : 
} 
rv. Send moil 
u~ing System Web Mml 
Md I 1 M !H.HH I ' Md I I 111 w M~1 l I Mnu~clq ~· ( ) ; 
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Mail.From = 1x1From.Tex1; --
Mail.To = txlTo.Texl; 
Mail.Subject = txtSubjcct.tcxt; 
Mail.BodyFonnal - MailFonn:.11.Text; 
Mail .Body - txtMessagc: . tcxt~ 
Mail.Priority = MailPriority.l ligh; 
SmtpMail.SmtpScrvcr "localhost"; 
SmtpMail.Scnd (Mail); 
ASP.NET Validation Control 
<asp:TcxtUox id "txtUscr{()" runat "server" WidtJt- " 144px" Font-Nnmes "Vcrdnna" I> 
<asp:RequiredFicldVulidator id "vaJidld" runat="servcr" ControlTo Validate "txtld" 
ErrorMcssoge-"must do" Font-Names "Verdana" /> 
<asp:TextOox id="txtPass" rw1a1- "scrver" TextModc- "Password" WidtJ1 "J44px" Fo111-
Nruncs "Vcrdano" I> 
<nsp:Rcquircdf7ieldVulidutor id "vulidPass'' runut="scrver" ControlTo V11lidat1r"txrPass" 
ErrorMcssugo- "m11s1 do" Font-Numes- "Verdnna" f><IP> 
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Chapter 7 System Testing 
Testing is critical in uncovering logical error um.I to test the s 1st\!m n.:liuhiHty The main 
objective of testing is to uncover difft:rent types of crron; that c>.ist ''hi le executing the 
system. System testing is a critical elemeat of software quality assurdilce and represents: 
the ultimate rcvicw of s.pocificution, design and coding Hor.\>e11\!r, testcng can ortly show 
that software defects are present. 
ln developing a system, tcstrng usually involves several stages. An example of testing 
~nent Unit 
Test 
Design 
Specifications 
System 
Functional 
Requircmenrs 
Other 
Software 
Requirements 
Unit 
Test 
Tested 
Co I Component 
eo:P<>ncm c~ 
~ 
Integrated 
Modules 
Function 
Test 
Pcrrormnncc 
Test 
Functioning 
System 
Customer 
Requirements 
Specification 
Acccptnncc 
Test 
User 
Environment 
Integration 
Test 
Verified, Accepted 
Vnlidnre System 
Software 
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Generally, there were 3 stages invol~ altogether am! were li st~-<l tkmn ns hc!h.t\\' 
a. Unit Testing 
This is the first stage of testing where each program component is tested on its 
own and is isolated from the.! other components in the system. It verifies that the 
c.:omponcnl fum.:tions wurl prupi.:!rly with the typc:!S of input and output expected 
frum studying the compone nt's <ksign. Aft.er cad1 compoaent has been teste~ 
the intccw..:tion uctWl!cn these components must he rested again to ensure that the 
componcr1ts a m be inlc..!gruted. 
b. lntcgrcuion Testing 
Thi~ stage ensures that the interfaces among the components are defined and 
handled pruJX!rtr lt i~ tht.! pruct!ss of verifying that the system modules worl 
tugether us dc..!scri~d in the system and prugrum ddsign spxificatiuCL'\ 
c. System Testing 
This is the lust sruge which is pcrfonm.:d to find out cCTUrs, which n.'Sult from 
unanticipuecd interactions of system components or units lt is tu ensun: that the 
wlLolc ~ystcm wurls llcconling lo USC!rs' spccific.;utions 
7.1 Type of Faults 
Tltc ( J'k.!S or liwlls 111111 CU fl he fou11d Ill lrtSJ'k.!C(IOllMunugur uru ulgurnhmrc foul<'\, 
throughput lil11l1s 1111d co1111rn111ht111 litulL" 
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7.1.J Algorithmic faults 
Algorithmic faults use to happen wltcn a component's ulgorithrn ur lu!_...ric fa ils tu 
produce lhc t:Xfll!Ctc<l output for a given inpu.L Tht!sc lin<ls of fnul L'\ olwnys nre due to 
wrong proceeding steps Examples of algorithmic faults in l~lJdClionManager ~ystem 
are: 
• Comparison of wrong data type variable 
• Forgetting to test for n particular condition. 
7.J.2 Throug hput/Performance faults 
Throughput faults or performance faults use to happen when the component docs not 
pruducc un c>C~tc<l speed.. When diswv~ this fault in lnspxtioctMarw.gcr systcm, th.c 
fault is being cun:f ully ou~crvcd and monitor continuously to cnsun.; pcrfonmmcl! ml.!t!t 
n!quiremcnL ln most cases, the fitult occurs during ctuLSsivc usage of gruphic on a 
Particulttr applicution. 
7.1 .3 Compuhltion/Prccision fuull~ 
Computution or precision fuults l!St! to occw whe11 u purt1culu1 fonuulu is being 
implcrnl!ntcd wrnngl ur the cumponcnt dues nut u 11uµklc u result tu u Cetf Utn:d 
U.CCuruc Thcsc faults me bl!ing t..:stc<l m u mtp<.meut such tb upJ.l(.) iettmcnt boo'-.m.g tn 
l n.s~~ch~rnMunugcc " tc111, nll com~t(Hlt..:etls ucc ocmu ...:ltcd •. cd 1111.cJ tcstcJ wtth <lunum 
dutu t~l CllSUI\! th.c C<llllJllllttll <.llt \Hil ls ttu;<.lt\lmgl Wtl lt its Sttll ll tl~ltl 
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7.2 Testing Techniques Used 
7.2.J Ad Hor Testing 
Ad hoc testing is an au.empt to break the program or make it fai l with trying wbarever 
comes to miud. Normully, many errors will be found during the testing. 
7.2.2 Wbite Box Testing 
White Box testing is ll1c type of lc!iting th.al de;!als din.:ctly with the stricture o[ the code 
within a module or a code sc.:gmcnt Then: are basicully six types of code covcmge in 
white bo tc.!Sling. Most of the le..'\ ling is <liscussc<l. in the unit testing ( ccfc1 su.:tiun 7 3 l ) 
Segment Co\1eragc 
Each and every segment of the node bctwec11 control structures is supposed to c.:KCCulc ul 
least on<.A!. 
Branch Node Covcn1gc 
Each und every brunch of every possihlc di ruction is Luken ut least once 
Con111ouml Condition CO\ ·nc~c 
When multiple l'.<llldi1ium1I UJlpCUI i11 the code, CVCI r)(l '\C\ihh.: c;<1111hi111111u11 IS tested 
bused 0 11 11 II ~Ith tuli Ii.: 
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B&Jis Path Testing 
Each independent path through the code is usually taken as pC\.•tktcrmincd ocrlt!r. When 
dependencies appcan; in tht! codt!, each pach where dc.:pc.:ndc.:nc ' op~rs e~-ists must be 
tested. 
Data Flow Testing 
In lnspcctionMnnagcr testing, this approach is to ur1cover anomalies such as variables, 
which aru used bul not initialized and declared. 
Loop Testing 
This type of testing is n:latcd Lo Lcsling single! loop {Wl ULE, FOR LOOPJ, com;utcm.ttc<l 
loops (~ucncc of loop) und nested loops (one <Jr mon: loops within loops) 
7.2.3 Bh1rk Box Testing 
This type of testing involves testing f um.: lions of u module without knowing the logic 
structure of the cudc.: lt focuses on the most importunt us~ts of u module in the term of 
liow well the module meets its spcdfio diuLL 
Error Gucs~in).! 
This uppmach is !)imilm tu m.l h<.11; testing' \\hc1c <c~tcr \ ill <1 ' Ult ' t pc uf test~ 
whidt ~ll tte UCIOSS hil\/hct mimJ <.II prc~ plunncd lest U ISCS 
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Boundary Testing 
This type of testing involves the boundaries of equivule;:nl classl!!i when: ~ co\~ of 
test cases wiU involve inside the boundary, on the;: boundary and outside the boundary. 
Module Inte rface Testing 
ln th is type of testing, each vulue within the interface is assured as correct as they 
related to <he modules that caU them. This mt!ans that spcc(fic calls in the calling 
module an: <cstcd to sec whether thc.!y are in the right ~ucncc and at the eight type. 
7.3 Testing Strategies 
There ore n few testing stmtcgics such as unit, inteE:,'TI.ltion and system testing nn: done in 
order to test the reliability of lnspcctionManagcr. 
7.3.J Unit Testing 
Unit testing is done tu uncover errors in each mo<luk ·nh! primuc goul of unit testing is 
lo confirm lhut the unit is curructly co<lcd and that is carries out the function us it is 
supposing tu pcrfunn Each unit is lt!Stcd ictdepcnJcatly in c.mkr tu ussun:. their 
uccuru~ FOi thili " '\lc111 ln'iJk:dioitMnnagcr, each module mu coruuin ub rno<lul~ 
und the ' lib moduh.!'i muv C~lll"i'it or fum:tiun~ The funcllOflj Ul\! tndivitluuUv ll!Srud 
J 
b..:fun.: the rnttm: 11u1dulc '" h.:stcd ht the <lcvulopmcnt of ln~J~lto11Morutgt.!r , unit 
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testing was conducted aft.er development of eadt of th.I! ctunrxrncnt tllt<l it is u continuous 
process throughout the coding phase. 
lnspcctionManager Unit Testing 
Below an! some o[ the units testing being done on lnspectionManager: 
• Test wht:ther the user can successfully logged into tik! Domaitt Web Server. 
• Test wlLcthcr tht! data. being passed to next program for processing contain the right 
value. 
• Test whether the records being displayed is correct and matches the scan:b criteria 
• After t.l:te trnnsa.ctiou o[ data OCCU0.i the related du.t.ubu.sc tablt: arc checked lo 
' 
dclcnuinc wbl!lhcr the insert, modify orddcll.! m:tion hus bccn pcrfonn com.:clly 
• The display is tested uflcr a single progru.m file has bccu developed to ensure tlwt all 
the displu.y is correct and c>.:pectcd. These intcrfuo.:s contuin lots uf buttons tUtd 
hypcrlinl.s Testing for those buttons and links is needed so that the program 
pcrfomis corruct action or linl tu the corruct lomtion 
• The progrum tile irtcludes vurious lypc of ASP Net Vuli<lution Conlwls fur exumplc 
Rcquiru<lFiddValidator 
• Test whether the send e-mail function u m send c-muil lo the upprupnale C\!Q!i\'cr 
stuting the <;orruct infonnution 
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lnspectionMaoager Debugging Straregi:ef 
Debugging is actuully of finding and fix.ing the errors There Rn.! several debugging 
strategies that applied in lnsp!ClionManagt!r uch lb 
• Built-in Error Detection 
Error will be discovered if a program is nol P'-!rformiag well. ASP.NET bas 
built-in C:!ITOr <lctl!clion wlLcrl;;! an error message LOgcther with the llnes number 
where the error uccurn.:d win be debug1¥!<l. With iliis f~ures, tht! crebugging 
work becomes much easier and fas ter. 
• Reviewing the Algorithm Used 
RcvU.:wiag ulgoritlun and computations for the com.:ctncss and efficiency will 
bdp to discove r logic error or cfatabasc cnur Usage of di.fforent algorithms wlU 
sometime incn:asc the effidcncy of the program. 
• Displuy the Pussing Vulue On Screen 
By displaying the pussing vulue on screen, ii helps tu ensure thut lhe correcl 
vulue lws been passed to Che rLc xt program fur µruccs.sing 
• Clu.:d .. uccc~s • tutus 
The sm:c.:css stu!u-; is du.:..:&...cd h.1 Je1cm1111c whether lu w 111111uc Che p~ or 
t~). j( fw111 lh1.~ pu.1gnc111 lllld d1spl11 OClUf llleSSll~e whenevl.!C !here is fudurc 1tt !ltl! 
. 
JH\.:VIOUS ~lltu . :1.:s' 
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• Using Query Analyzer Provided by SQL Server 2000 
Query analy1.er will helps to test the SQI . stotcmc.!nl nnd informntion nbout the 
error wi ll be provided. Query Analyz.er is also used to com.-ct the.! SQL statement 
when \vrong infom1ation is being relrievt!d 
7.3.2 Integration Testing 
The purpose of the integration testing is to know whether the entire suEt:ware es able to 
worl as one program. lt wit! also verify that cnch module will be able to function 
together. Integration testing con(A!ntratcs on moduk: intcrJCtion and the dcruction of 
interface erro rs The design specification is rcfccrud for the purpose of verificution und 
hdµs to tcst the sut1\vttn.: w.;c;onling to cltc dcpcm.lcru.:ics prc.....;cat in particu~ur moJulc tb:1t 
being tested For lnspt!ctionlvtana.gcr intcgr.ttion testing, tlu.! system is viewed us a 
hierarchy of components, when.: each componenc belongs to a layer of design. The 
approach applied ut testing tlu.: lnspectionMan.agcr system is referred as Top-Down 
lntcgrution whcru inlcgmtion will st.art at the highest levoi of main progmm or mu<lulc 
or sub modules arc gruduully u.ddcd until the bottom is rcuch~ 
Test A 
Fij.!urt> 7-2: To11-0Mrn Tt rlnj.! 
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7.3.3 System Testing 
A system testing is a series of different test designed to fully exercise the system to 
uncover its limitation and to measure its capabilities. The objective is to test an 
integrated system and verify that it meets the specified requirements.. Several steps were 
taken in testing lnspectionManagcr system such as function testing and performance 
testing, 
Function Testing 
System testing begins with function testing that focus completely on functionality. The 
system structure is being ignored. The testing is based on the system's functional 
requirements which nre stated in the early chapter 
Performance T~ting 
Perfomrnrtcc testing aims nt testing the run-time performance. Response time of the 
event triggered wus checke!d lo verify the pcrfonnaucc of the system. 
n Stress Testing 
The main purpose is to detcnnine whether the system can handle, as it 
should, large und vuric · workload at one time ll subject system to high loads 
<Wet a sll(lrt period <lf time 
h Scc1111t Testing 
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The objective is to verify the protection mechanism such ns dealing with 
improper penetration. 
c. I Iuman Factor Testing 
In this testing, interface and message arc being evaluated by many user to get 
the best interaction effects. It concentrates at the appearance and the 
interaction of the system. All aspect that may be related to ease of use, such 
as display screen, will be examined. 
7.4 Test Cases 
Test cases are developed to show that the input is properly converted to the desired 
OtllpuL They arc used ns some set of structural input is given and the output is observed. 
The test cases arc design to perform unit testing till integration testing with the specific 
results. Repetitive testing is done on a single test case to prove the consistency of the 
results. 
7.4.t Unit Test Cases 
Unit test cases nim to test un individwtl independent componenL Below is an example of 
unit test case that being done for lnspcctionMnnagcr. 
Test Cnsc 4 
Module : lnspcct<H 
Suh-module I ,t)g Ocfo ·t 
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Unit : Defect info - Delete. Edit 
Scenario : To view and delete a defect's infonnation 
No Steps/Fields Tc.st DatJl K1prcted Re.suit Test Result 
l Click "Log Defect" button System displays a Defect's 
datagrid contains information 
defect 's displayed. 
infonnation 
2 Click Delete button System displays Message box 
message box to displayed. 
confinn deletion 
r---
3 Click Cancel button on System closes the Message box 
message box message box closed 
----- -4 Click Delete button again System displays Message box 
message box to displayed. 
confirm deletion 
5 Click Ok button on the System deletes the Record deleted 
message box specific record and and updated 
updntc the record record displayed 
Status : Pass 
Date · I 0/ 12/2004 
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lntegration test cases involve more than one component lt usuoll · tests for n sequence 
of flows and aims at verifying the interface between different components. Below is an 
ex.ample of integration test case for lnspectionManagcr system· 
Test Case ~ 2 
Module : Moderator 
Sub Module : Authentication, Defects Merging 
Unit : Authentication. Merge Discovery Logs. Select Meeting Defects 
Scenario : Moderator will log in, merge the discovery logs from all the inspector 
and select the most possible defects to be discuss in the meeting. 
No Steps/Fields Test Data Ex1lcctcd Result Tc.1t Result 
.. 
~ 
-I. Enter the URL System displays Main page 
main page displayed 
~ 
- --2 Click Login button on main System displays Login page 
page navigation bar Login page displayed 
3 Enter invalid usernarnc & Test, 123 System denies the Access denied 
password. access and prompt and error 
error message message 
prompted 
·- - -4 1 ~ntcr valid u'\cmumc & . . System allows the Acee granted Vl\IU, \llVtl 
p tL\SWOrd ucccss nnd rcdm:ct and member 
to modcrulor pugc page d1~plnycd 
5 Click " Mer gc 1)1scovc1 y System displays Page dasplny 
- ~===-~~=~-- -------------______ _, 
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logs" button instruction and succesfully -
button to mefb'C 
now. 
6 Click "Merge now" button System display all Defects are 
the high potential display properly 
dcfecls in datagrid 
7 Click "continue" System direct select meeting 
moderator to defects page 
"select meeting displayed 
defects" page 
-
-8 Moderator check the defects check Record number Three records 
.. 
desired. data 1,2,3 send to log display 
number fonnal defect page correctly. 
1,2,3 
9 Click 'Back to menu" System display Mo<lcmtor menu 
button moderator' s menu page displayed 
page 
Status : Pass 
Date : 22/ 12/2004 
FiJturc 7-4: Integration 1't11 t Case 
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Chapter 8 System Evaluation 
Evaluation is the ultimate phase of developing a system nnd an importnnt phase before 
delivery the system to the end user. System evaluation is implemented by more than 
simply comparing the infommtion obtained with the information which. is expected.. lt 
was related to user environment, altitudes, information priorities and several other 
concerns that are to be considered carefully before effectiveness can be concluded.. At 
all phases of the system approaches., evaluation is a process that occurs continuously, 
drawing on a variety of sources and information 
8.1 Problem Encountered and Solution 
The following are the major problems encountered from the beginning of the projccL 
thruugh the end of the system development process 
8.1, I Scope Is Not Properly Defined 
la tht:: initial stage of development, scvcrJl problems wen: encountered in specif< ting the 
scope of the system The scope must be de.arty ddiCll!() befon: the coding can SI.Wt. Th!! 
solulion~ tu sulVl! the problems tlC\! lhruugh inlcrviewing tlte polcntiul users, ch~ling 
Ute.: cum.:111 uvuilulilc ·imilur -.ile umJ ulso hu ving dis...:u-...;iou with '>upcr iso1 lkfun: the 
viva, thl.! ~'f~ fu1 thi'> pwjC(;l wus kl\J .,,i<le umJ the f11 UJC(;t m1,tdcmlo1 , Dr l.cc u<ld!-1.! 
lu nurim' dcmn the '\C\lf~ tu mule 1t C\mccnlmlc ul 1et1u11 ·111c 11l drn.:uml..!nl 
I I 
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8.1.2 Problems in Tools and Language Selection 
There are many types of Web based system development tools 0\1Hlnblc nO\vadays. 
Choosing the right tools and language are important b<.!umsl! lhl! apprupriare tools and 
language would help to develop the system in a more efficient wny The solution taken 
including seeking advice from supervisor, discussion with course mates who develop 
similar system and also having some research and review on various tools and language. 
The lntemet BBS group also provides a lot of suggestions. 
8.1.3 Jocxpericnccd ln the Chosen Programming Langmt~e 
Due to time constraint, the learning and dc\'d oping proo:::s:s was doac ia pamHd Siacc 
there wus no pr ior l cw,\l<.:dgc of programming in ASP.Net, there wns an uncertainty on 
a n:cy po«crfu} t!."Clmalogy to build a \\CO based apµHcation. Probk ms m:rc s.:.rh·c<l 
furough t\: c.,1rch on rd«i"'d material onlinc and referring to some reference books. 
C."\ ' .. 'f'. ....... · ~ · • ...,._, . . ~ ' • •• . ,. 
""'·•·. ,.,,,. ... ~ , . _. , . ., .._ ... .,.., . ...,. . ,, . ... -e .._ ... . ,. • -4• ' •· - - · . 
,, . '
. , t r ' • • •• ,. . 
. . .. . .. . .. ,. . .. ,, 
.. .. t. . ,. 
' . ,...... ' ' . .. 
. . ' 
' . 
~ .... - \'.~ . \ . --
-·-- -- -··--
. ' ,. . • • 
. ,. ., ... . ,. 
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web based system interface, it helps to design the user inlcrfacc in n more presentable 
and attractive style. 
8.1.S Limited Knowledge about Software Inspection 
Limited knowledge about Software Inspection causes difficulties in developing the 
system. Problem solved by research in Libral)' and also searching information via 
internet 
8.2 System Strengths 
The system strengths arc described as follow: 
8.2.1 Proper Identi fication And Authentication 
The security procedures in dtc login code make sure that only authori7,ed pccsoo are 
allowed to enter the specific page. 
8.2.2 lJ er Friendliness 
As a web based system, lnspcctionMnnager shows some of the utl untug~ m h.:nn of tis 
usubi lit Consistent u \:1 inter fuce un.; uvuiluhlc 11t this system lnspcd1011Muru1gcr 
pruvic.fc, 11 stu11tl1ml mtcc foc.:c upµcumrux thruugh the wlLole ~ stem B~c<li.!.,, ct htts 
fci <..!11c.U riUt whcr • ult t Jk! c.1r hull<..111 1-: \'-'di Jolim.:<l Thr'\ '' tc.1 cn'\ur · that the.: user c.:un 
<..:u"il u'c the-; -;h..:m \ 1thout 1111 lu icfiug w with 111 i11i 11111 I lru u1111g 
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8.2.3 Ease Of Getting Information 
The system provides various of infonnnti.on such os chcck1isL~ ond olso guidelines about 
the inspection process. User con get all these information by just a few mouse elide. 
8.2.4 System Tntnspurcncy 
System tmnsparcncy refers to tltc <.:ondction wht:ru thl! USl!rs do aot need to know about 
the stmctun:, wht.:!cc the datubasl! n:sidcs, its database management system and anything 
rulatcd to the system implcrm:ntation. For insta.rux, users do cwt aeoo w lnaw bow tu 
rulrievc am.I insert rocor<ls into <latulmsl! and hm to update their infonnution. All they 
need to do is to submit dutu ruquirud and then view the rusults. 
8.2.5 \Vcb-sitc Content M1m1gcment 
Staffs aru allowed to perform their task on-line, for example update, insert and delete 
rcconls. 
8.3 System Constraints 
The system constmints uru described us below: 
8.3.1 Limih·d Fun«fiorutlity 
The 11uthm co11ccti~111 011 thc JcH.:t:I\ fou11J Jurua~ rm.:ct111g • ~ ubs.cru;c m th..: ll. ~tcm .. 
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8.3.2 Only Support English As single Communication LatnJ!uatge 
The system will only use English as single communication lnngungc as English is the 
international languugc. Other languugi.·s are not iru.:luJcJ in the :s 1stl!m.. 
8.4 Future Enhancement 
Due to the limitation of this system, there are a few suggestions that may be useful to 
future cnhartccment of t11c lnspcctionManag~r systt:m. The suggestions are as below: 
8.4. l More Functionality Added 
Exll!nd the functiormlity of the system that enables the author to corruct the defect found 
and reply on the dt.:fccts. 
8.4.2 Provide Forum Function 
Porum can be iritcgmtcJ into th is system so thut moderulor am lcuV\.! mcssa~cs to 
inspectors and crt.'tltc threads to discuss the defects fo und. This can suvc more time und 
is passibk finish the inspoctt(]n without ruu-c ta org:miziag the cnspcetiaa cm:x:ting 8nd 
mule dee ictspcctcQn cap-Jbk: tu support distributed place in ·poet ion 
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8.5 Knowledge And Experience Gained 
Besides knowledge on technical aspects such ns Windows XP Se~·cr, ASP Net, C# Net 
and SQL Server, tl1crc arc nlso other valuable experiences gained from working on this 
project such as: 
• Being exposed to the rcnl system development environment especially dealing with 
users 
• Learn how to manage a project as in time and resource 
• Concept on how to integrate and fully utilize various technologies into developing 
system 
• Experience on how to set up and configure various technologies tu be able tu serve 
as a live system. 
• Learn to work independently 
• Cultivated skills in writing documentations and reports 
• Boost self-confidence, sdf~stwm undgood communiculi<.tn slill 
8.6 Reviews on Goals 
There should be certain cxpeclation and objective uchicvc<l nt tltc final s1agc of the 
proj ect. 
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8.6.1 Expectation Achieved 
The system bad fu lfil led the expectation stated al the early stage of the project. All the 
basic foundation of the system was being designed and implemented. Moreover. the eQ.d 
product met the crit.cria such as user friendliness, reliability. manageability, 
eKpandability and so on. 
8.6.2 Objective Achieved 
The system created had fulfilled all the requirements stated in the early chapter, 
therefore, the objectives to establish the application had been achieved. 
8. 7 Chapter Summary 
As u conclusion, this project was succeeded in achieving the ol.Jjcctivcs of developing a 
w~b base;:d softwurc lns~tion system. lt also projected the main idea of gencml office 
1.mvirunment us to promote a paperless envirunm1.mt with the ruutiug of infummtion 
through the won.now application. 
Thruughout the development of this project, u lot of pnxious lnuwlc.:dgc oa \lr\!b based 
Prvgnunming \ \".b iruincd This includc<l the a mfigumt1on un<l munugcmcnt of Window~ 
XP ccvcr un<l ll .. . p1ogrnm111ing luuwlcJgc in A .. P Net unJ Cll Nc..:t us ''ell u~ lhc.! 
tcchntquc..:s u11ll u 111cc..:pl' in 1111plll111c..: nl111g duluhu"c..: (SQL Sc..:1vc1) Tiu' pcujccl hll~ bcc..:11 
11 vc..:1 u~c.:ful c~ Jll.!11cm.:c which c>.pO'\C~ the ic.ll.!41 of 11.!Sl.!tHch wu1 l lu lhl.! c.li.:vclupc.!f 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
lnspectionManagcr is a web based system target ut the US(! r group which has 
knowledge in software inspection process, and specially designed to help inspection 
Moderator. The system will allow the Moderator to control on his i.aspection group,, 
select/invite his inspection team, make analysis on the defects found and log the 
inspection defects. Por the inspector wltich been i.nvi.te to join the i.aspection., they 
are manage to view/download the requirement document and log defects. 
l.l About This Manual 
'fhis user manual will guide you through all the function available in the system. 
ibis manual includes the following part such as: 
• System Overview 
• l lardwan: and Software Requirement 
• Moderator Module 
• Inspector Module 
l.2 Conven Hons 
l'o help you to locate und interpret information easily, this user munual uses the 
COnsistcnt t 'pogruphic These conventions urc cxpluincd us follows· 
• I nd1cutcs o button in the system 
• Menu/Option I ndicutcs menu bu 1 in the system 
• II pcrli11l l11d icn tcs uh pcrl mk in the s 1stcm 
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Chapter 2 Hardware & Software Requiren1ents 
2.1 Server Side Requirements 
2.1.1 Hardware Requirements 
Hardware requirements for the server computer are: 
• PC with a Pentium (233 MHz or highe r) 
• At least 128 MB of RAM (256 MB is recommended) 
• Hard disk space of2.5 GB 
• VGA or higher-resolut ion monitor, super VGA recommended 
• Others standard computer pe ripheral 
2.1.2 Software Requirements 
Tltc software rcqui red to be instal led into the se rver computer arc: 
• Microsoft Windows XP 
• Microsoft SQL Serve r 2000 
• Microsoft Internet Information Server 5.0 with NET frumcwork. 
• Inte rne t Explorer 6.0 
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2.2 Client Side Requirements 
2.2.1 Hardware Requirements 
The hardware requirements to execute the system are listed below: 
• PC with a Pentium {133 MHz or higher) 
• At least 64MB of RAM (128 MB is recommended) 
• Hard disk space of 2.5 GB {recommended) 
• A VGA or other compatible monitor display 
• Others standard computer peripheral 
2.2.2 Software Requirements 
Tlte software required to be installed into the client C-Omputcr arc: 
• Any platforms and browser that suitablc( lntc rm:t Explorer 5.5 LS 
recommended fo r browser) 
3 
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Chapter 3 Getting Started 
3.1 Setting up lnspectionManagcr Virtual Directory 
l. Start Windows Ex11lorcr and create a new physical directory named " softspect", 
under the \ lnctpub\wwwroot directory created by HS on your hard drive. 
2. Copy all the soft spcct files to this di rectory 
3. Then, click Start, point to Control Puocl, point to Performance and 
muiot.cmrncc, point to Administrative Tools. and th~n click Internet lnformadion 
Service<\ 
4. Expa nd <domKin num by clicking +. Right click on Dcfarnlt Web itc und 
point to New, select Virtuul Directory. You will sec the splash sc reen of the 
Virtual Directory C rCHtion WizHrds. Click on fNcxtl 
5
. Type softspcct in the Alins text box; then click <.HI [Ncxtl 
6. On Utt: next screen, click fBruwsc] an<l sdl!ct the diruclOr 
lnct1mll/wwwroot1softsr1cct thut yclll have created in step I. Then, click [Ncxtl 
7
. Mall! sure thut the RCHd und Ruo scripts check.boxes urc dLcclt:d, and that the 
E'lccutc chcclbox is empt Click on fNcxll und thc click un f Finishl 
'the softspcct virtuul <li n;ctor ' ' ill uppcur on the l n;c m the II A<lmimstrutwn 
Windows us slmw11 in Fiptll ~'. 1- 1 
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Figure 3- 1: Internee Information Services 
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When connoctng to this ro~co, the content should come fTom: 
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QA~to aURL 
88 
r Loc61 Path· I C:\lnctpw\wwwroot\iolt.speci I ( Browse... ) 
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8 Rod @§ lndu this 1uotn4 
Q 'Mtt 
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I A -1:..->' ~ion name· 
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(Cancel ) (_ He~ 
fl'IJ(ur·r J -l: Sort•11ccc Virtual l)lrr.ccory 
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Chapter 4 Moderator Module 
This module contents the description of the user function, which nrc· 
• New Inspection 
• Log in 
• Customize Inspection 
• Select/invi te Inspector 
• Schedule Overview Date 
• Schedule Meeting Date 
• Upload Document 
• View Inspection Information 
• Review Document 
• Log Defects 
• Review Discovery Logs 
• Merge Discovery Logs 
• Select Meeting Defects 
• Log Advanced defects 
• Print 
• Logout 
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4.1 User Main Page 
ee e 
~ .. .......- T,..l. i\40 ~ 
:C?> ~ - @ Q ~ ' v ...... - ...... ' ,. .,,..,.. • ' i> r [Q ' 
----- , .... 4' ._ --- - - °'------1 ~ ';: 0J 9 9 u~w· 9'-""'"' .. i\ l ..,._b 9 »• -9~c...c-w_, 9 ••ll• _,,,........,.,,. C llA.•1 "' •••"1111 
--!• ~. 
Figur~ 4- l : User Main 1•agr 
Getting started: 
l. The system website con be accessed through the URL address : 
h!Jp //Your .. er vcrNomc/softsp cct/defnu It H!il>X 
2 The Us<•r Mnin l'ng<' cons1s1s of 4 bullons wl11ch will l111i.. w w mc general 
pugc <.H function nliout lhc 11d111mistrut io11 of lhc sy~ lc m 
3 The function of the bult<.rn" nrc us below 
• 11 .ogiu I c.:nnhlc mcmhcr to log iu und pu1 for rn 1hu11 111sk 
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• [New Inspection] enable moderator lO crcll lc a nr..!w inspcc1ion project 
• rAbout] bring you to the syslem 's informotion 
• fl lelp] bring you to the system's help file 
4.2 New Inspection 
If you wish to create n new inspection, you will need to register with the system 
L. Move your mouse to [New Inspection] and click it. The registration form will 
appear as shown in figure 4-2. 
2. Fi ll in all the required field as mentioned. 
3. Error message will be displayed for invalid input 
4. Click rRegistcrl to submit your form . If your registration being accepted, 
you' ll need to login again to go to the moderator's menu. Else, your will 
receive a failure notification 
5. Click [Resetl to re-do your registration form. 
6. Click [Cu nccfl to cancel the registration nnd buck lo llscr Mnin Pugc 
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-Thonk you fo r c:h oo•lno "'~ ,., 
MOdcretor. oloa:;o nu tho rool:itrattet' form bolow 
A lltile Jnl n l\bour you 
U::ior Nom1> 
PosswonJ 
l\ety~ l'o!lsword· 
F"ull t4ome 
Orucir-o111.1llr1t • 
(rTYlllA~~ 
Desired ln~ctlon 
f'n>J01:1 II~ I I 
(~~ (Qw) {~) 
Fi~ure 4-2: New fnspcctlon Rcgbtration Yonn 
4.J Moderator Log ln 
ln order to ensure the security und t::njoy all lhc services provided, member LS 
required to login as an authorized user. 
I. Move your mouse to fLogin] and click it The Login Sccecn will nppcar us 
shown in fi gure 4-3 
2. Enter your user name nnd password and your roles. 
3 Click fl .(18 i11 l to log in l ~ r r<;11 mcssugc wi ll be displuycd for invalid user name 
nnd pus'\won.1 1111d <.Ht will m:cd W r c~cntcr our user numc und password 
l\ft 1; 1 (l \I hu c: k1g 111 succ(~ l\'\ fu ll • you will be 1c<.111 cc t to Member ro~c as 
slwi.; 11 rn ti gu cc ·1-·I 
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4. Click [Cancel] to go back to Main Page. 
0.. .. ,.,,... ~......... ~-. ,,.... 
e -w . :.::- <S> - .. · ·- · .. .. - 0 c; .:. / IIll . 
....... 
Login 
Moderator 
Pl1mnl11u 
(:l• ~ 111•.r, IJU&.M.lj_giJ 
~!UJ1U..1.t. 
1...0Qln 111 
(I "Y'•,:J (< _, ... ) 
Figure 4-3: Member Log In 
•• , . ''" " 'fVVI it111>41<o.ll<.lt l'• tJ.Jl.,11 
lnvll" your dt-o.•ff d tn'.co«tor to J<>lr• tt• l{f'M ll tlf'• u 1n1 
''~ht\~1h II (•verYI< w dllh ' fur VO\lf' l"ff'«ll•V'I 
t• h t .. Jlo ltW In• 11 t lng tS.,,1 f•)I 
l IJ •lo,,•I ti I,,. JJ ' "" \l t;JQJ:O~nl 
V1111 .. Ir. ~<II<..,'• tnlttm,,tt n 
.. _.,. 
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4.4 Moderator Page 
1. The Moderator Page (refer to figure 4-4) is the mnm menu fo r all the 
fu nction provided. 
2. The page consists of 14 vertical buttons and 4 horizontal buttons 
3. Vertical Buttons: 
• [Customize Inspection! Specified your inspection's detail. 
• (Select/invite Tea m] Invite your desired inspector to join the inspection 
tea m. 
• [Schedule Overview Date} Schedule the overview date fo r your inspection 
• [Schedule Meeting Date} Schedule lhe meeting date fo r your inspection. 
• fUploud Document! Uploud the requi rement document 
• [lnformationl View Inspection's information. 
• [Review Document] View the selected document to be inspected 
• f Log Defects} Log the potential defects discovered to be discuss 111 
inspection meeting. 
• [Review Discovery Logs] Review each inspector's defect log to check their 
effo rt 
• I Merge Discovery Logs! Analyzed all the defects and merge in a list which 
the defects ore discovered more than one inspector 
• !Log Prcpured Dclcctj Log the defoct uccording to he well prepared 
detect hcfo1c meeting 
• I Log Advnnccd Dcfoctl Log ndvu nce <lofccts discovered during meeting 
• I Print! Pii11t Nccoss111 y d<lcumcnts 
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• (Review Document] View the selected documt:nt to ~inspected 
4. Horizontal Buttons: 
• P-lomc] bring you to the main page. 
• [Logout] enable you log out of the system and bnck to main page. 
• [About] bring you to the system information 
• fllclpl bring you to the system's help Page 
4.5 Customize Inspection 
This guide will hdp you to use ull tht! funcliun about Customize Inspection 
l. Move your mouse to rcustomi& lnspcdionl un<l dicl i l. Your inspection 
customiultion page will uppcur us shown in figure 4-5. 
2. Sdcct the type of severi ty uncJ type of defect thut you wish to <li~vcr iu Ht~ 
inspcctrou Cht!cl 01L titc.: chcckbox "sd~t ult" will select ull the items listed 
3. Ciick fOKJ to save your setting or a dick on fBucl tu mcnul wiH 01 ing you 
uucJ.. to Menu pugl.!. 
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' • 
&.t&llla I &llfl.M\ t Uil8 t 
Customize Ins pection 
Moc lt'r n tOf" w ilt dut \'.'f'rl'Uno 11'0 1v1in nf OO"<"•t v 1-<>'ol>c- wl:ll~ tu'" >e••"<:'I In t hl1 
r•q.Jff"""""t <JQQJrnOnt 
Ptel'K• r..noo.• trwi. •v....- t)f ••vtflllt'ftv yMa ~•ah ro ttt .. ~' tn '""" ,...,.,, ~,. 
D Minor O()pen ,._ 
1•1.,....., c;nn.,- 11..,. t vr>O o f <info<:t!I yov """-" t o Clteco,,.,,. In tho doo.,,,...,..l 
O Cllll'IW u Gt~~ ~t•t-• 
&nwl•t•rw:v ~nctlonolltv 0
u reiJ\lltVlllv 0 1 00011>111~v O Trocyel.>111111 
~ltl'*illlh• C hl6Ct All 
(o"ji) <nttnt!'l!T•> 
·-
Figure 4.-5: To Customize lnsptction 
4.6 Invite Inspector 
This guide will llclp you to use all the function in lnvite hlSJJector. 
l. Move your mouse to [Select/lnvitc Team] and click it. Your information will 
appear us shown in figure 4-6. 
2. fi ll in the recipient, your email, subject besides odditionnl informntion nnd 
click on the [lnvi tc Nowl button. 
3 Your invitation is sent und system will bring you lrnck to the Menu pogc. 
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l.! ___ ._.,.,.., __ _ ..!.. 
I r,;i. c.a ~ ,.,_ i.- u. 
I eo.. . s 6). 1' 1 -.,, . r..., ... · - c:> I ~ - ~ L Ill . ,.. 
1,.. ,,. l:.i·---... ~ ...  -~ 
Cooalt· I I a=---~ · ~u·- 11,...,. ~~ 
nspectwn. anaf.:t!I' , .. 
Invite Inspector 
Fiii Ufl tlio> rollow1no form to Invite Inspector 
Rcoclplont's Emell 
Mode<otO!'s Emoll 
Emoll's SubJect 
' 
o. .. c~.l ("'°"*'ll<O<) .,oJd •h to .,,,,l. ( OJ I:> t;e ..... 1 GI "" • 
lntr>oellon I•- T ... tnSP9C llOrl ""'be CMne<I out Joan l'lear.e 11'4 r 
,.,. to10w109 URI. to •eQ!st., • l lnlj)KloOr~•· 
hllp //10 100 I >9~Cl/<1tp«tor' "''l • lll • l 
PtOJ9CVUm .. tog•Prcuett lf vou no11 nmr1 '"'-''°" v~~ r..an redv 10 
1hi1 muuo• a.u ~ Modol< • tOt 
Figure 4-6: Invite Inspector 
4.7 Schedule Overview/Meeting Date 
This guide wi ll help you to use nil the function in chcdulc Ovcn1icw/ Meeting Date. 
I. Move your mouse to fSchcdulc Overview Dutel/ fSchcdulc Meeting Date]/ 
and click it Your information will appear as shown in figure 4-7 
2 stem will shm' ou the p1 e\lous <lute ou choosc<l hef"Hc If ou' rc fi rs t 
t ime c11te1 111.:ur, i t will show " null' ' 
.) Select the <lute r1\.Hll the cu lcmlur shmvcd 
•1 Fill up the vum1u c~1lu11111, d1m.1bc tlro ti 111u uml li ll up the mu:.i:,irgu ~vlurru1, 
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5. Cl ick on [Save) button to save y<lUr inform ation nnd s ..: tl:m ,,m Jin~ctt:!d ~"1u. 
to the Menu page. 
..,..... f...,.llt!>il c:.iw!,.IW\ l <ll - •-l•P•• ---~----~-0 8. ~~~ ~
lnspection.\lanuger \'/ .fJ ~· 
. ' 
...... 
Schedule Overview Met ting 
Ovf'rvlew Dote 
WelcorM to ~t 1104 
~ Z4 25 26 27 28 29 .30 
2. !1 5 6 2 
2. 2 10 ll 12 u 11 
2.. l!2 il 16 l2 20 21 
2. 23 21 ~ 26 28 
JO JL 1 2 3 4 
Figurr 4-7: ch t d ult Oven ritw/Mrc1ing Datt PA1:t 
4.8 Upload Documenr 
This guide will help ou 10 use all the function in Upload Document. 
I 
. 
f} lo • •h,. 
I. Move you r mouse lo ru ptoud Document] und clid. rt Your info rmation will 
appear ns shm n in ligurc.; 4-X 
2 ' lie!... I hrowsc l und select 1otir lilc 10 up loud 
l <' lie" 11 1 IUpl(wd File! lo upl<111d the desired requi rement document whrlc 
drck 111 I Cnm:cll wrll bring 0 11 huck to nw n u 
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4. If upload successful, your file name, file type;!, fil l! si?-(.! und fik~ locution will 
shown by the system. 
---'"' ... ~··-.,-~---------------......... ~--=e,_,e~• 
Upload 
lJplood the to be lnspcacd R.cQulrcmcnt document 
Dlret torv J _ l . .) 
O 200d Oeotud by ohfattatudto . All 11(tlhl 1\?' .. wl)J 
Figurt 4-8: llploRd Oocumt'nt 
4.9 View Information 
l'his guide will help you to use ull thc func tion in lnforma«ion Pa~c. 
Mo c our mou ·c to flnfo1mntwnl und die~ it Yc1u1 111 fo 11nutrcm wall uppcar 
us ·how11 in figu1 c 4 . t) 
2. lnfo1mnt ion 1cl11tcd tu the 111spcc ti<111 p1 01cct P1 tJ JCCI numc, Modcrntoc's 
Nu111c. McuJ\.l rut._11 ·~ 1 ~ 111 1111 , Ch 'l\IC\\ 1~ t1111c, c11uc uml dutc, Mcct111 g's t1111c. 
\ C1111c uml Jute, t111d th.1cumc11t h.1be 111:,pcch.H.I UH.: slu.1w11 
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3. Click on [Back to menu] will bring you back to menu pug~! 
---- -.J Ot ~ ~ , ,,__ 1- ~ 
I e e.o · ·~ 6l e ~ 
t ( . , . ,.Mif .... ~~·•1W(9Dtlll•: ~ ... $X .... ,,. ,_. _ ...... .. . __ _ _ 
Coosk· I I fJb ....... _ . 9>•Mllo<lod ~c.-
·tnsooctlonM V l .O· 
Proj ect Nsme: tloooroJect 
Project MOdcroleir: loloohfoll 
Projecl Moderolor'<s 8nell · osdl.tSd 
Project Overvlt.>w Mr><>llno Date 17/02/2005 
Projoct OvlYVICW t-1,,iellno T!m.i 17 so 
Projad Overview Mc:ottno Vcn.i • d<2 
Projoct ~ting t-.m>llng 0&10 "}'J./02/100$ 
ProJect ln~e>«tlon Moollno Time. 2 .11 
Project lnwe<.ilc:K• M l11rio V1uJ<1 u.d 
Doa.ml'l"\l to be ln•.Nlrlf"lf Ac.cf'"i!iPllQl'l 4SPlC 
f'igurr 4-9: lnsptction lnfonuation page-. 
4.10 Review Documcnf 
This guide will help ou to ll $C nil tht• function 111 llc.·vic.·w l>ocumcnt. 
MO\C YOUI 11\(l ll ·c lo I Review nm.:umcntJ 11 11 <..I cl td II Your 1nfo 1111ntion \\.tll 
nppcnr "" ~hown 111 ligu1c •l- 10 
2 You 1 docu nu . .: 11 I to he 1 nspcctcd wi ll be sho\ 11 b tho ~y~t.o r 11 
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3. Click on the fRequiremcnt Checklist) will pop-uµ u \\~ 1tdc.l \\ " c:ontain tht! 
require men ts checklist 
4. Click on the I Review Now], you can re.! tc.!\\ or downlondisn.ve the 
req uirements document. 
5. Click on the f Uack to Menu} will bring you back to the Menu page 
L .,_,. .. ~c.ir ... o1,.9 111y,rc .. -u~~· .......... ------~-__........__--"e=-a~e 
DI Cl ~ r,...vk't I~ ~ ~.~ 
I E)ri.:> • CJ l9 - 1' -\ t.o><fl • •• .,.._. · - (!) ~. ;::. L IDJ • I I.no ;i c:AIM:I A~- Ill f"""'-'Mol 
'"IP••l:! ••I'-'""-"'~.!!:!.-_..-,...-.-· -~-...:..''-----------------'~_, ... Oo 
I Coogk-1 I ~-.i.- · 9>•'1>4"""' " ~oi-. 
•ltW octlonM3h8Ql.'Y VJ 0· 
Rt>vlew Rl'tli1lrrmcnt 0ool'nl2t'll 
RI' r crunoo lll.1l\J!rcm •ot Chcdch:.t 
Doo..tnent Nani~ lb crilled A<nl'lllPOO!t l CIJPX 
llcYlcw.mw 
FIJ:urr 4-IO: R.-vitw Document JlRJ:C'. 
4.11 Log Defects 
l'his guide wi ll help you to use all lhc func tion 111 LOJ! l>cfrcts. 
Mu'c uuc 11100' • 1<.1 j I .c.1g lkf\! ' l '\ l 1tnc.J cli c~ 11 Ym11 1n fo 111111 t1u 11 \\1ll uppcur 
u~ shuw11 111 ligur \! •1 11. 
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2. System will display a table contain the previous logged dc tC..-cts {Empt\' if no 
record was logged previously) 
3. To add n new defect, fill in the location, pnuc, select the t •pe '-'f defect. and 
select the type of severity and fill the comment column. 
4. Click f Log defccl] lo save your entry white click [Back to menu] will bring 
you back to the Menu page . 
.. i De tJ9 lllt* ·~ 1- bi*> I 9.,..... 0 ~ - 1' I a..-. . , ........ Iii- G I ~·~ L IHI · Ji .. ,,.._ 
I ""1UI (} l<lpllotot_,__,.__ ..... l\>-~ ..... 1-- -- ~-----------~Iii ... 0o 
Coosk· I I ~-"'- . tp•IA-- Iii~ 
Prevloui looocd delea.n .. bclnw: 
. . .. .. .. ' . . . .. .; . . . . .. . . . ' - ~:: : .. : . - . . .. .. . 
- ~ 
&atu 
at hf di 
Add new defects: 
Kr.ct lonollt v 
St11nd.....U t 
[_] ~ ~J ___ _ 
.. l~urt 4-11: Lo~ Drfect. 
4.1 2 Review Discovery Lo~s 
. 
r 
D.cle.Lc l:dJl 
O.t:Mt C.dll 
This gu idc w1 II he! p ma to use nil the fu nctaon 111 H\'\•ic" l>i'tco"cry I .-0~~. 
Mo\c ·out 111oosc to I Review Discove r l.oel\ ] n11d click it Your info rmnt1on 
' ill 11µpc111 11 .; '\ how11 111 f1guu.: .rl- 1) 
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2. Choose the inspector you wish to review from thl! drop<lo\' n hst prll\ it.led 
and click on fRcvicw Nowj. 
3. System wi ll display a datagrid showing the ins pector's work 
4. Click at fOack to mcnul will bring back to menu pngc 
. 
~--- eee 
°" ~ ~ '-"" l- -
I e - · ·-:; & @ 1' i.~ . , ....... Iii - G rj . i:.. I IDI • l lf 
..... l lo (•"°' to ......;) 
C 2005 Cfcoted by chfottsludlo All r1d'itn tO<;<:M.-d 
f lgurT 4-12: Rc,•ltw Discovery l..c>Jt . 
4. JJ Mcr~c Discovery Lo~s 
Ttus gt11dc will help you to use 1111 the fu11 ct1on 111 l\h'rt!<' l>ls<'ovcry I .of.!'· 
Mu c 1ou1 llt<lll'\c to I l ~ cvicw Di-;covc1 I .ogsl nnd clack 1t Your mformataon 
\ill 11 ppo11 1 11s shown 111 figu ac 'l- 11 
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2. Click on [Merge now!) to a nalyze on the defect from th~ cnti r~ i nsptX~to r a nd 
find the high potential dc fcc l. 
3. Syste m will display a lis t of high potential defects 
Merge Defect: 
This Is o phase where moderator merge the defect from al l the Inspector. 
Only the high notent lal defects will be gathered here. 
Merge Now? 
( M1rge nowt ) ( Bick to menu ) 
'"" I •·t•-•t/.·.,·: I ... , . , ... " ; ... -. . ; .t ' .. ·• t .• ' I'"' 
42 empat 
43 tuj uh 
44 setu 
4S t lga 
(cont.nuo) 
sdfd 
sdfd 
sci tu 
satu 
70 
78 
456 
456 
Major 
asdd 
asd 
Mlnor9 
asdeds 
asdads 
esdasd 
Fi.n:tlonsllty 
C :>DOS Creel ed by ehf ettstudlo All rlohts re5e:rved. 
Figurt 4-13: Mtrge Discovery Log!i. 
ad sad 
asdasdf 
asdasd 
test 
4. Click on conti nue to select the defects to be discuss in tho forrnul inspccrion 
meeting by put u tick 011 the tcxtbox beside th<.! dcfoct. 
5. Cl ick at fSclcct us fina l defect] and system will show you the dcfc .. 'Ct ycau ' vc 
selec ted in a datag nd 
6 Click at the l Formal Defect) will bring ou tu the log form al <iefcct page 
7 S stem wtll c;how CHJ the prev1011c; logped formnl dcfocl (if reco rd c>:1c;t) and 
click on the 11.og Dcfoclj lo 'WW !he dulu ht 111r, from the 1iruv1<H14' po r,c 
R ' lick IHnclo. to 11u.:n11j to hod to the menu pugc 
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Seo · S 6)@ 1' ,-... • '·-Ii,... 0 ' c+· ~ I IDI · 
i-.u. G-~·_,,.loel..,. _ _ ~--
Coogk. I I ..,_..,.._ . 8'•1oe ...,..... ~-
13clow 1:1 ll ie ofntlcl defect' belnO found durtno in:s;x:ttton mcctino 
satu 45& MtlJO< r omlbllltv logl QQlQ.le Ed.l1 
sotu 456 Mtljor T~tcbllltv log! Qel.c1£ Edit 
sdfd 76 Open 155~ Mod10oblllty od~ QeJ.e..le Ed.l1 
s;atu 456 Opczn ls~JO Testoblllty log! Oe1m Ed.It 
("eoni.. .... ._, .. ,., ~ 
Ldit on<J ndd lhl1 cJcrcct: 
R.a(l Page SeveritY t ype Defect type LOC8llon 
[•did _I [7iiJ • tdlh 
["~ - J 
~0nr.c9 (II.Kt 10~ 
Figure 4·14: Log Formal Otftcts. 
4.14 Print 
l his guide will help you ro use all the funcrion in Print. 
l . Move your mouse to f Print] nnd click It 
2 ~ ys tem diliplny four selection for printin1r Requirement Document's 
Checklist, ln '\rcctot 1!- l.og, Suspected Defect 1.og und lnspcctmn ls4' uc Log 
Clid. on 1t to view the dctuds nnd cl ick f printJ to p11nt out the pugc 
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Chapter 5 Inspector Module 
This module contents the description of the user funclion, which a re · 
• Log in 
• View Inspection I nformalion 
• Review Document 
• Log Defects 
• Review Discovery Logs 
• Print 
• Logout 
5.J Log in 
In order to ensure the security and perform the daily task, lnspectionMunager is 
required to login as nn uuthorizcd user Tl1e procedure is similar to the Moderator 
Log In (Refer Section 4 J) und you will be redi rect tot he ln~pcctor Maiu Page. 
5.2 View Inspection Information 
l his guide will help you icw the inspection informa tion, the prucc<lun: i.s -;i mil~c 
With the guide ot section 4 9 
5.J l~cvicw Dorumcnt 
'l'tus guide well help uu \1ew the 1eq u1remc11t <kl~u111 1.m t , the µr ·~d un.; · ~ ~i mclu r 
With the guide HI :o.CC l lc.Jll 4 10 
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5.4 Log Defects 
This guide will help you to log defects found, the procedure is similnr \\·ith th~ guic.fe 
at section 4. 11 
5.5 Review Discovery Log 
This guide will help you to view your effort; the procedure is similar with the guide 
at section 4.12 
5.6 Print 
This guide will help you to view your effort; the procedure is similar with the guide 
at section 4.14 
S.7 Logout 
Move your mouse to menu Log Out and click it. You will be redirected to tltc Main 
Page. 
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